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I. INTRODUCTION
The cooperative research program between the Department of Geography,
University of Maryland and the Earth Resources Branch, NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center achieved marked progress during the period Sept. 1984 to June
1985. The two students, Dennis Dye and Sheila Donovan, funded under the
program, neared completion of their Master's degrees. The research they
carried out - Mr. Dye focusing on ecological modeling and Ms. Donovan concen-
trating on bidirectional reflectance - has substantially contributed to the
objectives of this research program and the expressed needs of NASA's Land
Processes program. Mr. Dye's Masters Thesis "Estimation of Vegetation Net
Productivity using NOAA7 AVHRR Data" has recently been accepted by the Univer-
sity for completion of his degree. The text of this thesis comprises the main
body of this semi-annual report. Additional research progress is briefly
discussed in the following paragraphs.
II. RESEARCH PROGRESS
A. Anisotrophy of Land Reflectance
The SAIL canopy reflectance model has been implemented on the NASA 3081
computer as well as systems at the University of Maryland. Mr. Fred Hummerich
and Mr. Alan Hope, graduate students in the Geography department funded from
sources other than this grant, are using the model to study interception of
solar radiation in vegetation canopies and the relation between reflected
solar radiation and thermal emissions for vegetation canopies. These studies
are in part evaluating the contribution off-nadir measurements will provide to
more accurate assessment of vegetation biophysical measurements with remotely
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sensed observations. Preliminary results show that two or more off-nadir
measurements reduce the "error" in estimating intercepted photosynthetically
active radiation with spectral vegetation index measurements. This "error"
occurs as a result of the influence of leaf angle distributions on observed
spectral vegetation indices. The off-nadir observations improve the IPAR
estimates by providing a measure of canopy reflectance anisotrophy which is
descriptive of the vegetation architecture.
Ms. Donovan is nearing completion of a Masters' thesis concerned with the
use of bidirectional measurements for vegetation discrimination, the body of
this thesis will be submitted in a future semi-annual report. She is analyz-
ing field measurements acquired by the NASA/GSFC PARABOLA instrument in West
Texas last year. Her results to date suggest that the bidirectional measure-
ments permit discrimination of vegetation types which display differing leaf
angle distributions. These results are in agreement with model calculations
by Kimes (1985) and others which show that canopy reflectance anisotropy is
primarily a function of canopy architecture.
Mr. Tom Brakke, NASA scientist with the Earth Resources Branch, has
completed the first draft of a paper he and Dr. Goward are coauthoring. The
t
study is on analysis of bidirectional measurements acquired by the aircraft-
based Ocean Color Scanner (OCS) instrument. He noted that derivation of
bidirectional measurements from these data is complicated by within-field
heterogenity. That is for a given cover type, such as corn or soybeans, there
are sufficient variations in ground cover and vegetation density to create
variations in the measurements that are equal to the bidirectional signal.
These results suggest that space borne measurements of bidirectional reflec-
tance will require a high degree of navigational and pointing accuracy in
order to avoid confusion between variations caused by vegetation cover versus
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anisotropy. The manuscript is currently being revised and will shortly be
submitted for publication.
B. Ecological Modeling
Mr. Dye's master's thesis, presented later in this text, provides a
thorough review of the most significant progress achieved in the area. Other
activities pursued during this period include acquisition of 1983 World Cli-
mate Data, an intensive evaluation and revision of the AVHRR integration
procedures and a preliminary inspection of 1983 and 1984 AVHRR North American
observations.
After much trauma and discussion with people at the NOAA Climate Data
repository in Ashville, North Carolina and researchers at the National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in Boulder, Colorado, world climatic data for
1983 were acquired. Of course the data are in a format entirely different
format than 1982 observations acquired last year (which turned out to have
been a working file rather than a finished product). As a result the computer
software developed last year had to be completely rewritten to handle the 1983
data. This activity is still underway and should be completed in the next few
months. Two studies, one comparing the Hoidridge climate-vegetation scheme to
AVHRR data and the other an alternative ecological modeling study suggested by
Dr. John Montieth; are on hold pending availability of the data.
Several problems with the numerical integration scheme for computing
seasonal and annual vegetation index patterns where identified over the last
year. Particular problems occurred because the NOAA Global Vegetation Index
data are recorded in an inverted numerical scale which could not be treated
with the the-current integration routine. In addition, there was no ability
to threshold the computation to delete from consideration variable NDVI values
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where no vegetation is present. In colabration with Mr. Tom Goff, these
changes were incorporated into the software and tested for correct opera-
tion. An interesting conclusion is that inclusion of NDVI measurements below
0.1 produces integrated values which are less well related to net primary
production than values produced for NDVI measurements which do not include
values below 0.1.
Observations from 1983 to present for the AVHRR Global Vegetation Index
data have been composited for 3-week intervals by Arlene Kerle, NASA Earth
Resources Branch. We have computed 12 month integral images of these data and
compared 1982, 1983 and 1984. Changes in the NOAA compositing procedures
between 1982 and the other dates appear to have produced a serious bias be-
tween years. Dr. Tuchu and Dr. Goward are conducting a study from GAC obser-
vations to better understand this problem. There appear to be some serious
problems with NOAA procedures form producing the GVI data set which may re-
quire development of alternative data products. Comparison of 1983 and 1984
observations has produced an interesting observation of variations in the
southern United States. Further analysis of this may require detailed climat-
ic observations and awaits the time and staff to investigate.
Analysis of the reflectance spectra acquired in the Canadian subarctic
during August of 1984 have revealed that lichens have a distinctive reflec-
tance spectra in the visible portion of the solar spectrum. This may occur as
a result of the unusual photosynthesis system these plants possess which is
based on a symbiotic relative between fungi and algae. These results are
currently being prepared for publication and should be submitted in the near
future. Dr. Petzold and Dr. Goward are planning and carrying out a second
year of field measurements in Schefferville, Quebec during this summer.
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C. Publications and Presentations
Two papers based on this research have been accepted for publication
during this time period; 1) Goward, S.N., C.J. Tucker; and D. Dye. North
America Vegetation Patterns Observed by NOAA-7 AVHRR, Vegetatto (to be pub-
lished by late fall) and 2) Goward, S.N., G. Cruickshanks and A. Hope. Ob-
served Relation between Spectral Reflectance and Thermal Emittance for a
Complex Vegetated Landscape, Remote Sensing of Environment (to be published in
the fall). Copies of the manuscripts for these papers are contained in pre-
vious semi-annual reports for this project. Dr. Goward was invited to present
his North American research at; 1) A meeting of the NASA Pilot Land Data
System research group held at Jet Propulsion Laboratory in December 1984; and
2) a meeting of Scientific Geography, held at the University of Georgia
(Athens) in March 1985. In addition Dennis Dye presented his ecological
modeling research at the Annual Meeting of the Association of American Geo-
graphers and Dr. Goward coauthored a paper with Darrel Williams, NASA/GSFC on
remote sensing of acid rain damaged vegetation at the same meeting, held in
Detroit, Michigan.
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CHflPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Life on the earth is dependent upon Maintaining a complex
ecological balance within the biosphere. Fundanental to
current scientific understanding of this ecology is the
recognition that certain interactions occur and balances exist
anong several najor physical systens in the biosphere. These
physical systens are generally divided into the broad
categories of water systens <hydrological cycling), chenical
and nutrient systens <biogeochenical cycling), and energy
transfer systens <clinatology>. Together these systens connect
the functioning of the planet's land, oceans, atnosphere and
organisns. In recent decades, conceptual understanding about
the interaction of these systens, as well as the effect hunan
activities nay have upon then, has increased (Revelle and hark,
1977; Uoodwell et al.. 1978; Kornandy and hcCornick, 1981:
Bolin and Cook, 1982>.
In recent years an increased recognition has developed
within the scientific connunity of the necessity of studying
ecological phenonena in the biosphere at the global scale
<SCEP,1970; Botkin.1982>. The concepts providing direction for
this research are found in an energing science concerned with
"global habitability" , involving a nultidisci piinary approach
to analysis of biospheric processes. The National flcadeny of
Science, the National Research Council, the National
Heronautics and Space fldninistration, as well as foreign and
international science groups have begun to address this concern
through declared research initiatives <NflS, 1982,1983;
NRC.1983; HHSH, 1983, 1984>,
There is convincing evidence that potential significant
change in the earth's clinate nay occur in the not-too-distant
future. R basis of support for this prediction is found in
neasurenents of atnospheric carbon dioxide Made at Mauna Loa,
Hawaii, since the year 1959 <Bacastow et al., 198S). These
neasurenents show regular annual increases in carbon dioxide
concentrations. It is believed that continued increases nay
lead to an overall rise in average global tenperatures, causing
a rise in world-wide sea levels, and altered weather and
clinate patterns around the globe <Seidel, 1983>. There are
nany concerns regarding the potential effect which clinate
change nay bear upon the life support systens of the earth.
For exanple, changing patterns of planetary rainfall could
seriously reduce agricultural productivity in regions which
have been historically highly productive and depended upon for
world food production. Hence, the future habitability of the
earth has becone of great concern and denands concentrated
scientific research efforts to provide fuller understanding of
the problen.
flnong the portions of the biosphere which conprise the
living systens, or biota, by far the nost predoninate is
terrestrial vegetation. Uegetation forns the foundation for the
food chain on the earth and also plays a key role in the
overall ecology of the biosphere <0dun, 19V1>. Uegetation has
direct and substantial influence upon the environment through
its control ouer surface albedo, the energy-exchange regime,
and the way in which water, nutrients, carbon dioxide and
oxygen are cycled through the environment <Botkin3 IHH^>. in
view of this, any analysis of the state of the biosphere
requires substantial study of terrestrial vegetation.
The single most informative neasure of vegetation activity
is its rate of primary productivity. In simple terms, primary
productivity in vegetation is the rate at which radiant solar
energy converts raw materials <water, carbon dioxide) into
plant matter through the process of photosynthesis. In studies
of vegetation at the community and formation scales, primary
productivity is typically reported in units of grams of dry
plant matter <carbohydrates> produced per square meter of
-2 -1ground area per year <g m yr >.
Quantitative knowledge of the primary productivity of the
earth's vegetation is valuable since it provides information
about the degree to which vegetation is actively involved in
and contributing to the ecological cycling processes of the
biosphere. fl survey of the scientific literature evaluating
primary productivity in terrestrial vegetation was conducted by
fitjay el al. <1979>. The data which they compiled reveals
significant disparity among figures reported by various sources
for major vegetation ecosystems around the world. flside from
primary productivity, it is evident that much has yet to be
learned and agreed upon concerning spatial and phenological
patterns of global vegetation in general. One obvious
indication of this is found by conparing several of the various
world vegetation naps found in the literature <e.g,, Kuchler,
1966; Reichle, 1970; Udun, 1971; Robinson, 1972; Qaubenmire,
1978: Uankat, 1979: tPfl, 1980: Olson and Uatts, 19B2>, Kor
the nost part, no two are alike in their delineation of
vegetation patterns.
Historically, there have been serious logistical problems
associated with the study of vegetation at regional,
continental and global scales as opposed to the laboratory or
snail field sites. In studying the vegetation of larger areas
one nust deal with greater variability and the difficulty of
accessing and representing that variability. It can becone
prohibitively expensive, tine consuming, and generally
inpractical task if only traditional field nethods are applied
to the problen. Remote sensing has proven to be a useful
technology for providing otherwise unattainable information on
phenonena distributed over large areas of the earth. It is
therefore logical to look to remote sensing as a source of new
information about global vegetation.
The relatively course spatial and high temporal resolution
nultispectral measurements from the fldvanced Uery High
Resolution Radiometer <flUHRR> onboard the NOHH-6 and NOfifl-7
meteorological satellites have been increasingly examined in
recent years as a global vegetation data source. Great promise
has been shown for use of the RUHRR in large-area vegetation
analyses <Gatlin et al., 1981; Greegor et al., 1981; Towoshend
and Tucker, 1981; Cicone and fletzler ,1 982; Ornsby, 1982; Tucker
et al.,1982: Norwine and Greegor, 1983; Tarpley et al., 1983;
Justice et al., 1981; Goward et al. 198S; Malingreau, 198b:
Tucker et al., 1985a,b>. This has led to consideration of its
potential utility in estinating vegetation prinary
productivity. The research which is described in the f'oJ louing
chapters is an initial attenpt to deuelop an ecological node!
which in part uses renotely sensed data t'ron the HUHRR to
estinate the net prinary productiuity of terrestrial
vegetation.
CHflPTER 2
BflCKGROUND INFORMRTION
2.1 Existing Field Techniques
Two traditional approaches to the estination of
productivity of terrestrial uegetation can be found in the
literature. The first approach involves techniques for direct
neasurenent of changes in plant bionass through the course of
tine. This relies upon sanpling of bionass ei'ther by
destructive or non—destructive neans . Destructive sanpling is
generally referred to as the "harvest" nethod and non-
destructive sanpling as "dinension analysis" . The second
connon type of approach involves techniques to neasure the
exchange of gases between the plant and atnosphere, referred to
as the "gas-exchange" nethod. This approach is based upon the
known relationship between carbon dioxide absorption by a plant
and its rate of net photosynthesis. <Uoodwell and Botkin, 1970;
Uhittaker and Marks, 1975> .
2.1.1 Growth Rnalysis
Both the harvest and dinensional analysis techniques
attenpt to deternine increnental increases in the bionass of a
plant between specific sanpling tines during its growth period
<flilner and Hughes, 1968; Satoo, 1970> . In the harvest
technique, sanple plots of vegetation are renoved, dried, and
weighed at regular tine intervals, hence the tern "destructive"
sampling. This approach has been applied comnonaly to estimate
productivety in grassland, crops, and herbaceous vegetation.
In investigations of productiuity of forests, the dimension
analysis technique has been considered more practical. flgain,
periodic sampling of bionass amounts are acquired, but
typically in a non-destructiue manner. The height and diameter
of individual trees are measured, and based upon correlations,
productiuity rates are estimated from the observed changes in
biomass observed <Barbour, et al ., 1980; Newbould, 1967) .
2.1.2 Gas-exchange Techniques
The relationship between the production of plant material and
the physical and chemical processes involved has led to
biophysically-based approaches to the estimation of plant
productivity. In this category, gas-exchange techniques have
been most commonly employed. In general, gas-exchange
techniques involve measurments of the rate at which gases,
carbon dioxide in particular, are exchanged between a leaf,
plant or plant canopy and the surrounding atmosphere
<Monteith, 1962; Lemon, 1967; Chartier, 1970; Hesketh, 1980;
Long, 1982> . from measured rates of carbon dioxide uptake, the
rate of assimilation, or net photosynthesis can be inferred.
Typical gas—measurements made during daylight necessarily
provide estimates of net photosynthsis. This is because only
net changes in carbon dioxide concentrations can be directly
measured. fit present, the gross rate at which carbon dioxide
is absorbed and converted to carbohydrate through
photosynthesis cannot be separated fron the rate at which
carbon dioxide is released through photorespiration . Gas-
exchange measurements made during darkness, however, provide
useful data on dark respiration rates.
2.1-3 Deficiencies of Existing Data for Large flrea Studies
The approaches described aboue are suitable for
investigations of vegetation productivity in well-defined plots
at specific locations under specific enuironnental conditions.
These Methods all entail intensive field work over long periods
of tine which is both laborious and expensive. Such sanples
represent conditions at point locations which must be
extrapolated to account for thr spatial and tenporal
variability in vegetation productivity across large terrestrial
areas. It is impractical to create a network of sampling sites
which is dense enough to assure comprehensive representation on
continental and global scales and reliable enough to provide a
continual source of measurement and monitoring.
Recording to Lieth and Uhittaker <1975>, existing methods
of estimating primary productivity at point locations have not
reliably achieved accuracies better than + /— 10%. fi survey of
the literature evaluating net primary productivity of the
world's major vegetation ecosystems reveals substantial
variance among reported values. Estimates made during the past
twenty years of the total annual net primary productivity for
all terrestrial vegetation in some cases differ by as much as a
factor of 6 or more <Rodin et al_, 1975; Uhittaker and Likens,
1975; fitjay et al . 1979> .
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2.2 Rnalysis of Continental and Global Scale Uegetation NPP
Patterns
Rs knowledge in the plant and ecological sciences has advanced
over the decades, knowledge and understanding of continental
and global patterns of vegetation productivity has lagged
behind. This situation is not surprising, considering the the
scarcity of dependable information on vegetation productivity
and the difficulties associated with collecting it over wide or
remote areas. Much of the information provided in najor
sources of literature in this area is based on statistical
correlation, extrapolation, and conjecture (Lieth, 197^ , 1975;
Uhittaker, 1970; Rodin et al, 1975> .
The nap displayed in Figure 1 represents an attempt
conducted by Lieth <1973> to evaluate the global patterns of
net primary productivity in vegetation. The nap was generated
fron a collection of annual net primary productivity estimates
representing 52 point locations around the world. Based upon
statistical correlation between the productivity values and
averages of annual temperature and precipitation at each of the
sample locations, productivity estimates were generated
extrapolatiing over the entire terrestrial surface <Lieth,
1972,1973>. In two related studies, correlations were based
on evapotranspiration <Lieth and Box, 1972> and length of
growing season <Lieth, 197*0 . Rodin et al. <1975> generated
predictions of global NPP patterns by associating productivity
estimates with the areas of different soil-vegetation
formations .
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Figure 1. Global NPP patterns estinated by statistical
Methods <Lieth, 1973>
If the ultiMate goal is- to fit knowledge gained about
global patterns of vegetation productivity into dynanic Models
of biogeochenical cycling between the atrtosphere, land, and
oceans, then the value of these predictive approaches is
limited. For instance, the Methods described aboue prouide
only a single productivity estiMate for any location. Without
a continual source of data collection, sensitivity to seasonal
or annual fluctuations in terrestrial vegetation activity
cannot be Maintained through tiMe. The dependancy placed upon
correlations and extrapolation to generate values for non-
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sanpled areas greatly diminishes the reliability of the
estimates. Moreover, since the approach is basically
statistical in nature, it lacks a theoretical foundation in the
actual biophysical processes and environmental controls which
determine vegetation productivity- More Meaningful and
scientifically useful nodels of plant growth dynamics and
global ecology in general need to be developed.
2.3 Rpplication of Remote Sensing
Previous approaches involving site specific, ground-based
techniques for estimating vegetation productivity do not appear
to be adequate in satisfying current information needs about
continental and global scale vegetation productivity patterns.
•
Therefore it is necessary to consider alternative approaches .
The most obvious and promising approach is to employ
information obtained through satellite remote sensing
techniques. Spectral observations of surface conditions
obtained by satellite-based sensors can provide a system of
data collection which offers improvements over previous
approaches in at least two ways. First, data collection can be
achieved in a spatially comprehensive manner over the entire
surface of the globe. This assures thorough representation of
variation existing across the land surface. Second, satellites
provide the capability to monitor surface conditions
continually through regular and repetitive data collection,
thereby providing sensitivity to changes which occur through
time .
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2.3.1 Spectral Uegetation Indices fron Remotely Sensed Data
Since uegetation most often is a dominant element of the
terrestrial landscape, Much of the remote sensing research
literature has centered upon the analysis of uegetation.
Linear combinations of reflected visible and near—infrared
radiation measurements, referred simply to as spectral
"uegetation indices", haue in numerous studies been shoun to be
useful in characterizing the presence, condition, and quantity
of photosynthetically-actiue "green" uegetation <e .g . Rouse et
al., 197-?; Tucker and Holben, 1980; Tucker et al_, 1981>.
fl spectral uegetation index is deriued in its simple form
by computing the ratio between sensor measurments of the
reflected uisible radiation and the reflected near—infrared
<NIR> radiation. fl widely adopted variation of this simple
form of the uegetation index is the normalized difference
uegetation index, or NOUI. The NDUI is computed from the
difference of uisible and near—infrared spectal measurements
diuided by their sum. It was formulated originally for use
with Landsat Multispectral Scanner <HSS) data in a study of the
grassland uegetation in the Great Plains of the United States
<Rouse, et al., 1971). The NDUI has become the most commonly
used form of the uegetation index because it has been shown to
normalize the effects of variable sun-angle and insolation
conditions .
The spectral uegetation index is informative with regard
to the biophysical attributes of the vegetation obserued
because of the mutually distinct manner in which uisible and
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NIR radiation interact with green leaves . Uisible radiation is
strongly1 absorbed by chlorophyll and other leaf pignents,
whereas NIR radiation is predominately reflected by Materials
forming the internal structure of the leaf (Knjpling, 19?0>.
Use of a spectral vegetation index enables one which to take
advantage of the unique optical properties of green vegetation,
and thereby provide data which is informative specifically
about the photosynthetically active uegetation conponent of a
i
landscape .
Remotely sensed data in the form of the NDUI nay be
particularly useful for evaluating the seasonal growth dynamics
of plant canopies or communities. Research conducted by
Hatfield et al. <198^> shows that the NDUI is related to the
amount of photosynthetically active radiation <PRR> which is
intercepted by a plant canopy <IPflR> . These researchers
quantified the NDUI relationship based on field measurements of
IPflR and reflected visible and near—infrared radiation for a
wheat canopy. They found a remarkably strong, linear
relationship exists, with a coefficient of determination of
.971. Since the amount of PflR available to a plant canopy is
known to be a major and fundamental variable governing the
occurence and rate of photosynthesis, it is an important and
informative variable for a model of vegetation productivity .
The NDUI-IPRR relationship provides a sound theoretical basis
upon which to employ spectral measurements collected by
satellite in the modelling of vegetation growth, and provides
much of the impetus for this research .
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2.6.1 Use of NUHH Satellite Data
Hnalysis of" continental to global regions of" the earth
requires special consideration of the spatial resolution of the
sensor employed. "I he HO neter spatial resolution of the
Landsat Multispectral Scanner Systen <flSS> renders this sensor
inappropriate for very large area vegetation analyses. Ulith an
individual MSS scene cowering an approximate lUbxibb kn area,
fiany thousands of scenes are required to cover the continental
areas of the globe, and this would represent only a single
observation. Hs suggested in Tucker et al. <196b>, tremendous
costs and overwhelming data volume, particularly if continual
Monitoring is desirable, conbine to illininate reliance upon
Landsat MSS data for contirfental and global scale coverage. For
these sane reasons, the Thematic Mapper's 30-neter resolution
is even less suitable for large area coverage. Hs with the
HSS, Thematic Mapper data are most practical for application to
local or regional analyses.
The HUHRR, with its relatively course l.i kn spatial
resolution, is a nore practical sensor for large area analyses.
Hn advantage of the HUHRR is that the data volune is reduced to
nanageble levels. flnother factor contributing to the
usefulness of the HUHRR is its tenporal resolution. H large
scan angle and 9-day repeat cycle in combination provide
coverage at all locations on the earth on a daily basis.
Landsat, on the other hand, has a full 18-day interval between
repeated coverage of a single location. The frequency of scene
coverage is an important consideration, particularly for data
collection over areas prone to cloudcover. such as the tropics
or the Pacific Northwest in North Hnerica. H greater frequency
of observation results in a greater liklihood of obtaining
cloudfree, and therefore usable, inage data. Decent
investigations demonstrate the successful use of HUriKK data for
analyzing and napping vegetation over very large areas. these
include Gatlin et al. <198l>, Greegor et al. <I98I>, Townshend
and Tucker <198l>, Urnsby, <1982>, Tucker et al. <1982>,
Norwine and Greegor <1983>, Tarpley et al. <19«3>, Justice et
al . <iy«<O, boward et al . <iy«bj>, Halingreau Ciybb;, NUHH
<iy«b>, and Iucker et al . Ciybt, lyUba, 19«bb>.
Hn investigation of the spatial and tenporal patterns of
vegetation on the North Hnerican continent was conducted by
boward et ai . <iy»b;> using digital HUHKK data collected through
the growing season. I his study showed that NUU1 data fron
HUHftK observations appear to contain substantial information
about continental patterns of phenology and annual production.
In this prelininaru investigation, "integrated" NDUI values
were computed to represent each of the najor vegetation
connunities, or biones, on the continent. These integrated
values were derived by computing the integral of the curve
defining the change in NDUI over the growing season for
selected locations.
Correlation of the integrated NDUI values with estimates of
annual net primary productivity for corresponding ecosystem
types showed a strong, direct linear relationship (Figure 2> .
These results suggest that NDUI data from the HUHRK are in some
15
wanner highly sensitiue to the continental-scale productivity
characteristics of terrestrial vegetation. The focus of this
study is an attenpt to explain this relationship on a
biophysiological basis by using the satellite data in an
ecological node! of plant productivity.
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CHHPiLK 6
DESCRIPTION or THE MODCL
I he nodel used to estimate net prinary productivity in
this study is a conbination of" three separate nodels which
address three na.ior environnental factors governing
photosynthesis in living plants. These factors are solar
radiation, tenperature, and water. Solar radiation is
addressed through a nodel originally developed by honteith
<19fab>T tenperature by Terjung <i9?fa>, and noisture
availability by Thornthwaite and riather <i9b'?>. Each of these
three najor conponents are explained in the sections which
follow .
3.1 (ionteith Plant Canopy Photosynthesis Model
Monteith <19bb> developed a theoretical nodel to account
for the distribution of radiation within a vegetation canopy.
He contained this with two paraneters (variables "a" and "b">
fron an equation fitting the curve which describes the typical
photosynthetic response of leaves to variations in light
intensity. The equation is,
P = <a + b/I)
where 1 is light intensity and P is rate of photosynthesis.
Uith these paraneters "a" and "b", and an estination of" solar
radiation conditions, honteith fornulated an equation to
iv
calculate the total daily photosynthesis by leaues in a canopy
I he honteith node! was originally intended to describe
photosynthesis in field crops.. It assumes moisture and
temperature conditions are adequate to meet the optimum growth
requirements of" the plants. in other words, water and
temperature are not considered limiting factors affecting the
rate of photosynthesis and therefore are not addressed in the
model .
In non—irrigated vegetation environments, moisture
conditions are controlled primarily by climatological
conditions which may vary widely between locations and
enuironments. The honteith equation by itself is therefore
insufficiently formulated to model photosynthesis in natural
enuironments, where moisture and tenperture cannot be assumed
to be continuously favorable and non-limiting factors. It is
therefore necessary to adapt the model to address the
controlling effect of moisture availability and temperature
upon plant productivity. These adaptations are realized
through the addition of two other models explaining moisture
availability and the photosynthetic response of leaves to
temperature. The approaches adopted in this regard are
described in subsequent sections.
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The general f'orn ot" the equation given by flonteith
for photosynthesis in a plant canopy is =
-1
P = ha LH0ti-f Cn0»+H 11-fXn »J
wheres
-2 -1
P = daily gross photosynthesis <g n day )
h = daylength <ninutes)
a = sun of resistances to carbon dioxide diffusion into
choroplasts <n2hr g >
H0= area of leaves intercepting radiation directly.
without prior transnission through a leaf <no units)
H'= area of leaves which intercept radiation after one
transnission through a leaf <no units>
HO and H are areas based upon a theoretical unit leaf-area of
f 1
a single layer of leaues, and are dinensionless.
H sinplification of the nodel fornulation was neccessary
to enable direct substitution of a single light interception
value. Otherwise, it would be necessary to divide it into
conponents of directly intercepted <H > and transnitted <H >
light, and this was not considered feasible. To this end, it
is reasonable to assune that the anount of photosynthesis which
occurs as a result of energy which has been previously
transnitted through leaf naterial is insignificant in
conparison to the anount which occurs as a result of energy
received directly. Therefore, fl is considered insignificant,
or zero, and the second half of the general photosynthesis
equation is dropped.
The function f<n > describes the photdsynthetic response
behavior of a canopy under a given solar radiation intensity.
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jfo understand fully the photosynthesis equation, this function
Must be considered in sone detail. 1 he variable "n" nay be
regared as a "light saturation factor'' . It is conputed from
following factors: i> the carbon dioxide resistance factor "a",
2> the maximum mid-day solar radiation intensity "1 ", 4) the
parameter "b" which honteith relates to the photochemical
resistance of" photosynthesis <cai/g>, and 1) "s% the light
passing through the first theoretical leaf layer without
interception. The equation is given as =
The variable n as defined by this equation nay vary
between limits of -I and +1. fionteith attaches .biophysical
neaning to this, explaining that as n approaches -1, carbon
dioxide diffusion is limited by low irradiance conditions. It
approaches a value of +1 at higher levels of irradiance when
all leaves are assumed to become light saturated. H simple
sensitivity analysis was performed on the model which confirmed
that this relationship is expressed in the model <Figure 5) .
The mathematical definition of the function f <nQ > then
depends upon the value of n , i.e. the computed light
saturation conditions within the leaf canopy. This is
summarized as follows*
20
when U < n < 1 <n is positive), then
f<n0> =
when -1 < n < U <n is negative), then
f<n
when n = U, then
o
-L -1) >tan
f<nQ> =
By referring back to the general photosynthesis equation,
it can be seen that ha H is the naxinun 'possible
photosynthesis with theroretically unlinited radiation. The
tern <l-f<n. » is the efficiency with which available radiation
o
is used, and is related to the length of tine spent in saturated
light conditions.
i.e-
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figure 3. Relationship between daily naxinun radiation
intensity and saturation factor, n .
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6.1.2 Deternination of Model Uariable Ualues
Lach of" the variables in the honteith equation are listed
belou. Data sources, or Methodologies adopted to deternine
their values, are explained.
i> h, daily duration of sunlight
I he auerage Monthly duration ot" sunlight was conputed froM
the following equation given by Sellers <19fab>,
cos H = -tan <* tan 6
where* M = half-day length
a = latitude
6 = solar declination
I his equation requires known ualues of latitude and solar
declination. Latitude was deternined fron the known geographic
coordinates of the sanple locations. Hverage Monthly solar
declination values were calculated based upon daily values
reported in the 1982 and 1983 HstronoMical Handbook, available
fron the U.S. GovernMent Printing Office.
2> s, fraction of light passing through a unit leaf layer
without interception.
The value of this factor will vary according to the
density and structure of the leaf canopy. flonteith reports "s"
to vary between about O.'l and 0.8 for the crop canopies he
evaluated. To siMplify specification of this variable, the
nedian value of 0.6 was selected to represent "s" for all
canopies.
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4> b. photochenical resistance <cal/g>
flonteith <19bb> explains that the quotient b/1, where I is
radiation intensity, nay be considered to represent the
photochemical resistance to photosynthesis. Ihis is better
understood by considering that if' b is constant, an increase in
the value of I results in a decrease in the quotient b/1 . That
is, b/1 is inversely proportional to radiation intensity. Hs
radiation intensity increases, the resistance to photosynthesis
attributable to radiation intensity decreases. So, at high
intensities, radiation becones less significant in deternining
the rate of photosynthesis. Ht very low light intensities, b
is inversely proportional to the quantun efficency. In effect,
b describes the photosynthetic response of plants under non-
saturated light conditions- Monteith cites the findings of
Gaastra (1959), Hesketh and flusgrave <19b2), and Hesketh and
Moss <19b3> which report b to be O.b cal/g regardless of plant
species .
4> a, resistance to carbon dioxide absorption <« nr g >
Monteith <l9b3,196b> describes "a" as the resistance to
carbon dioxide diffusion into the choroplasts, and has shown it
to be proportional to the inverse of the naxinun rate of
photosynthesis under saturated light conditions. Hs this
resistance value increases, carbon dioxide diffusion and
photosynthesis decrease. For a constant radiation intensity,
photosynthesis occurs at a rate largely dependent upon the
tenperature of the leaf and atnospheric concentration of carbon
dioxide .
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Knowledge of the photosynthetic response of" a plant canopy
to tenperature under saturated light conditions enables the
naxinun potential photosynthesis to be deternined for any given
tenperature. I he value of "a" can thereby be deternined. and
this also provides a neans by which to incorporate the
controlling effects of tenperature in the photosynthesis Model.
Such an approach is feasible by referring to the work of
Terjung <iy?b> . Terjung generated a series of 20 sets of
curves to represent the photosynthetic response to tenperature
under a full range of radiation intensity conditions. The 20
sets of curues are related to terrestrial regions of the earth
based upon plant species conposition and environnental
variables. The nap shown in Figure 4 depicts the North
Hnerican regions. Nunbers shown in the nap correspond to
different photosynthetic response curves deternined by Terjung.
The conplete set of curves is shown in figure S. The top curve
in each set represents photosynthetic response to tenperature
under saturated light conditions. These top curves were
incorporated into the nodel .
Terjung <197fa> does not include nathenatical descriptions
of the photosynthetic response curves. In order to incorporate
the relations expressed in the curves into the conputer-based
nodel, it was necessary to translate then fron their analog
forn to a nathenatical forn. This was achieved by digitization
of the curves on an Hltek digitizing table with associated
software, operated with a PRIME S50 niniconputer. The
digitizing procedure generated a series of <x,y> coordinate
pairs for each curve: these were then used as input to a non-
24
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figure 4. Distribution of lerjung's <197b> Photosynthetic
Response Models within North Hnerica.
Conlinuutn of Photosynthesis Respontt Carrtt (after Terjung. 1976)
r:
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Leaf Temper'ai>bncie -
figure b. Photosynthetic response of vegetation to uarious
intensities of radiation under uarying temperature
conditions. Top curue in each set represents light
saturation.
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linear regression routine In the SPSS statistical software.
Tor each set of coordinates, a single polynomial equation was
determined. These polynomials describe the curve of "best-fit"
passing through the sample points defined by the coordinate
pairs .
The scale of temperature values used in Terjung*s graphs
are for the temperature of the leaf itself. Because it was not
possible to acquire actual leaf temperature measurements, it
•
was assumed that average leaf temperature is roughly equivalent
to the average ambient air temperature. This reasoning allows
use of readily available weather records as a source of the
temperature measurements required for the model_
b> H , intercepted photosynthetically active radiation
The linear equation describing the HUUl-lPflR relationship
developed by Hatfield, et al . <i98t> enables the use of HDUl
data obtained from the HUHRft to estimate the percent of total
incoming photosynthetically active radiation intercepted by the
canopy. Hssuming percent IPHK is directly proportional to the
area of leaves receiving radiation, it was substituted for fl .
The equation presented by Hatfield et al. <I984> was
based on ground level measurements. In order to apply the
relationship to HOUI data obtained from the spaceborne HUHKK,
two adjustments were necessary. The atmosphere between the
ground and the sensor absorbs and scatters both direct and
ground-reflected solar radiation passing through it (Slater,
198G>. heasurements made of the reflectivity of the earth*s
surface from space therefore contain an added reflective
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component, fhis phenomenon produces an apparent increase in
radiance from that which would be observed near the ground.
Holben and fraser <l9yb> quantified the effect atmosphere has
upon HDUI values computed fron NL'HH-b HUHKR neasurenents. Tor
a range of vegetation cover types and biomass amounts, the MUUi
was found to decline in magnitude with increased atmospheric
pathlength. Data generated from their investigation was used
to adjust the NDUI-lPHR relationship for atmospheric effects.
H second adjustment was made to the relationship by
incorporating sensor calibration data obtained for the HUHH-7
HUriRR prior to deployment <1M, 1981). These data enables the
raw count data from the sensor to be properly adjusted to their
equivalent measures of radiance. Figure 6 shows the original
1.0-
0.8-
0.6-
I
P
A
R
0.2-
0.0-
ADUUSTED FOR ATMOSPHERE
AND SENSOR CALIBRATION
ADJUSTED FOR ATMOSPHERE
— ORIGINAL EQUATION
0.0 0.2 0.4
NDUI
0.6 0.8
figure 6. HDUl-lPHR relationship, original and corrected
forms .
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NUUl-lPHK relationship fron Hatfield et ai. <19«4>, and the
relationship after application of the corrections.
6.2 Respiration
Respiration is the process by which energy is nade
available to the plant to support its life and growth
processes, such as cell reproduction and cell Maintenance. in
a basic sense, respiration is sinply the reverse of
photosynthesis; through the breakdown of carbohydrates,
chenical energy is released while oxygen is consuned and carbon
dioxide generated. Net prinary production <NPP>, then, is the
gross prinary production <GPP> less the carbohydrates used in
respiration. This is connonly sunnarized by the following
sinple fornula <Uoodwell and Uhittaker, 1968: Harbour et ai .,
1960),
NPP = GPP - KLSP
Through an enpirical investigation, Chang <19b?> derived a
general equation relating plant respiration to air tenperature.
Chang's equation is given ass
R = 7.82S + I .1151
where=
R = percent of gross production consulted by
respiration
__ o
I = tenperature < C>
In this research, net photosynthesis was conputed by
reducing the estinated nonthly gross photsynthesis by the anount
deternined fron the respiration factor, R.
6.6 rioisture Hvailability
Water is a fundamental element in the photosynthetic
process and is required to support plant life. In general, an
adequate supply of water must be available in order for
photosynthesis to proceed at its maximum potential rate under
giuen conditions of temperature and radiation. H fundamental
role of water in plant production is, of course, supply of the
hydrogen molecules for creation of carbohydrates. In addition
to the transfer of nutrients from the soil to plant, water
helps perform the critical function of maintaining tolerable
leaf temperatures for plant survival under uariable radiation
and heat conditions. Leaf temperature may be regulated in part
through the heat conduction which occurs during the
transpiration of water vapor from the plant surface <bates,
197b>.
Ulhen moisture is not sufficiently available to meet a
plant*s transpiration demands, the plant may experience a
condition known as "moisture stress". One typical biophysical
response of a plant experiencing moisture stress is to maximize
water retention by minimizing its rate of water loss through
transpiration. This is achieved by a reduction in the size of
its stomatal openings (Larcher, 19bb: Slatyr, 19b3: Hsio,
19?3> . Stomatal closure creates a reduction in the area
available for gas exhange, and this causes increased resistance
to carbon dioxide intake from the atmosphere (Gaastra, I9b9> .
Hnother associated response is a reduction in leaf turgor, such
that leaves wilt and droop, thereby reducing the effective leaf
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area for radiation interception. I he combined effect of the
responses to noisture stress is an overall decrease in
photosynthetic activity Cboyer, I9?b> .
fwo assunptions have been nade to address conditions in
which photosynthesis occurs below the potential rate because of
an inadequate noisture supply and noisture stress in the plant.
I he first defines the conditions under which noisture stress is
considered to occur. The second defines how noisture stress
reduces the actual photosynthesis fron the potential
photosynthesis estinated for conditions in which water is non-
liniting .
Uegetation is considered to experience noisture stress
whenever the actual rate of evapotranspiration is less than the
potential rate. The logic supporting this is straightforward.
Uhen there is insufficient soil noisture present to satisfy the
evaporative denands dictated by the clinate conditions over a
given period of tine, then it is likely that plants in that
environnent also lack adequate soil noisture to satisfy
transpiration denands under those sane conditions.
It has been shown that, for fully vegetated and well-
watered land surfaces, evapotranspiration occurs at the
potential rate <Thornthwaite, 19i<i8> . Tor a fully vegetated
land surface it is reasonable to believe that the greatest loss
of soil noisture fron the surface occurs through transpiration
as opposed to evaporation. It therefore follows that because
noisture stress inhibits photosynthesis, any reduction in the
actual evapotranspiration <HL> fron the potential rate <"PE>
will be accompanied by a reduction in actual photosynthesis
froM its potential rate. It is assuned that reduction in
actual photosynthesis f'ron potential photosynthesis is directly
proportional to the reduction of HL fron PL. On this basis,
the estimated potential NPP was reduced by the fraction
deternined by the ratio ML/PL to produce actual net NPP
estinates .
Lstinates of potential and actual photosynthesis were
obtained using the Monthly water budget equation deueloped by.
Thornthwaite and Mather <19b?> . This Method was chosen above
other well-recognized Methods for three Major reasons, first,
the Thornthwaite approach requires only MeasureMents of
teMperature and precipitation. These data are readily
available for a relatively large and spatially coMprehensive
network of stations across the North HMerican continent. Other
notable cliMatological approaches were considered, including
PenMan <195fa>, but the Thornthwaite and Mather technique was
considered More suitable in terMS of practicality. Second,
it is well suited for long-terM estiMates, including nonthly
and annual periods CPelton et al., 1960). This corresponds
well with the teMporal attributes of the available satellite
and cliMate data. Third, the Thornthwaite equations were
originially derived for fully-vegetated surfaces and this
provides support for the previously stated assuMptions with
regard to evapotranspiration. Moisture stress, and
photosynthesis .
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4.1 fiduanced Uery High Resolution Radiometer
Nornalized-difference vegetation index <NUUi> data for use
in the photosynthesis node! was obtained fron daily
observations of the North Hnerican continent taken by the
Hdvanced Uery High Resolution Radioneter <HUHRR> sensor aboard
the NUHH-7 neteorlogical satellite. I he satellite data used in
this research were collected during the one year period between
Hpril 19«2 and March 1983. The HUHRR has a spatial resolution
•
of approxinately 1.1 kn at nadir <Kidwell, 1984>_ H scan angle
of _±bb degrees fron nadir provides an observation area of 2.700
kn across within each swath. H nine-day repeat cycle and the
wide swath width provide coverage of all areas of the globe on
a daily basis. five spectral bands are recorded by the sensor,
including one in the visible wavelengths <0.bb-0.b6 yn> and one
in the near infrared portion of the spectrun <0.7-1 .1 yn> . The
NOHH-7 satellite is in a polar orbit and operates with a local
overpass tine of l^sSO UCT <2s30 p .n. local tine> .
4.2 HUHRR Data Products
Data fron the HUHRR were available fron the National
Oceanic and Htnospheric Hdninistration in several forns. HRPf
<High Resolution Picture Iransnission) data were collected at
the full 1 .1 kn resolution of the sensor and directly
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transmitted to ground stations within receiving range. for a
requested portion of a single orbit, the 1.1 kn data can be
recorded onboard the satellite for later transnission when a
ground station is within range. This data product is referred
to as LHC <Local Hrea Coverage). The 1.1 km measurements are
continuously sampled onboard for production of bHC (Global Hrea
Coverage) data. The sampling routine retains four out of every
five consecutive pixels along a row, and one out of every three
consecutive pixel lines. The mean of the pixels retained is
then used to represent the 3xb pixel array. This provides a
ground resolution of about 4 kilometers at nadir for GHC data .
GHC data are produced on a daily basis for the entire surface
of the globe.
GUI (Global Uegetation Index) data are created from the
Channel i <visible> and Channel 2 <near—infrared) spectral
measurements contained in the daily GflC data set. The
Normalized Difference Uegetation Index <HDU1> is computed at
all pixel locations using the following equations
Ch. 2 - Ch. 1
NDUI =
Ch. 2 + Ch. 1
I he NOUl data produced in this way from 6HC data were napped to
a grid in a polar sterographic projection. The spatial
resolution represented by the grid cells varies fron about lb
km at the equator to about 6U km at the poles. from a seven-
day set of GHC data, a single, maximum NGUI value is selected
\
from those falling within each grid cell and retained to
represent that grid ceil . I he procedure by which the NUU1
pixel is selected i'ron each intra-cell array has varied, and is
sunnarized in the NUHH Uegetation Index User Note CNUHH, iyv»>.
GUI inage data sets represent one-week tine periods and provide
coverage of" the entire world. GUI data have been produced
routinely by NUHH since Hpril 1982.
4.3 Uegetation Index Conposite Inages
H single GUI inage data set represents the naxinun HUUl
values conputed at each pixel location during a one-week period
of" tine. Because the source of" the naxinun ualues nay
potentially be any one of" the seven daily inages, the inages
created in this Manner are generally referred to as "conposite"
inages .
The benefits obtained by producing conposite inages rather
than relying upon the daily obsevations can be understood by
considering the problens confronted when observing land areas
obscured by persistent cloudcover. Ht any given tine,
atnospheric noisture in the forn of visible or opaque clouds
obscure a substantial portion of the earth's surface as
observed fron space. Therefore any satellite observations
covering a large area of the globe on a single date are likely
to have portions of the surface obscured because of intervening
cloudcover. However, because of the dynanic nature of the
atnospheric circulation systen, the distribution of clouds
tends to continuously change, particularly in the niddle
latitudes. This creates a situation in which any ground area
which is cloud covered on a given day, is likely to have
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experienced cloudfree conditions during the one to six days
which either innediately precede or follow .
The inage conpositing routine used in production of GUI
data takes advantage of changing cloud-cover conditions thereby
reducing the overall effects of clouds at all locations within
an inage. Pixels representing neasurenents taken under the
nost cloud-free conditions are autonatically selected by this
strategy. Because of the absorption and reflection
characteristics of Moisture in the visible and near—infrared
portions of the spectrun. cloud observations will produce HUUi
values consistently lower than either a vegetated landscape or
bare soil <Knipling, 1970? Colwell, 197"*; Jensen, 19«3> .
Tor this study, subinages of the North Hnerican continent
were extracted fron the weekly GUI inage data sets. Using the
inage composite strategy outlined above, these iriages were
further processed to produce HOUl conposite inages,
representing the twelve calendar nonths fron Hpril 1982 to
March 1963. Hgain, this further reduced cloud cover effects
and also provided inages which correspond directly in tine with
the Monthly average clinatoiogical data used in the ecological
Model .
fill inage processing was perforned with custon—designed
software on a Hewlett Packard 1000 niniconputer and ftantek
color inage display device. This conputer systen is part of
the laboratory facilities which support the Global Inventory,
Monitoring and Modelling Studies <GlflMb'> in the Larth Resources
Branch of the Laboratory for Terrestrial Physics at NHbfl-
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Goddard Space flight Center, Greenbelt, Haryland.
The twelve monthly NUU1 data sets used in this research
are displayed in image form in figure ?. fhe color bar
included in this Figure defines approximately the scale of
vegetation index values with which the image colors are
associated. Sinple visual interpretation of" these images
reveal a remarkable amount of infornation concerning the
spatial and phenological patterns displayed by the vegetation
across the continent. H more detailed discussion of this can
be found in the study conducted by boward et al ., <l9ttb> .
** .6 Ecosystem Classification
In studying the patterns of vegetation productivity at a
continental and global scale it is useful, at least in the
current stages of research in this area, to refer to an
existing type of vegetation classification scheme to provide a
logical and practical division of the world's terrestrial
vegetation. This assumes that the overwhelming diversity of
individual vegetation types nay be categorized and simplified
in a Manner appropriate to the scale of the study and thereby
contribute to a Manageable research design.
Biogeographers and plant ecologists have found it useful
to group terrestrial vegetation into units or categories
representing hoMogeneous characteristics in terMS of species
composition and/or environmental variables. These divisions of
the biosphere are referred to as "plant formatations" when
concern is restricted to vegetation, and "biomes" when
considering all biota.
Previously published reports evaluating uorid vegetation
productivity provide estinates associated with najor biones
(Uhittaker, 1970: Lieth, 197b: Uhittaker and Likens, l97b>
This study was also designed to estinate productivity at the
bione scale, as opposed to the scale of individual plants or
snail connunities. This is appropriate considering the IS kn
spatial resolution of the GUI image data. Moreover,
productivity estinates generated for biones could be readily
conpared with published estinates for equivalent bione types
which can serve as an initial standard by which to evaluate the
pert"ornance of the node! .
The species conposition and density of terrestrial
vegetation vary across the land surface by often subtle
transitions in general response to variations in environnental
conditions. Biones do not exist as discrete entities; rarely
is there one precise boundary at which one connunlty type ends
and another type begins. Rather, there usually exists a
continuun of transition between two separate, relatively
honogeneous vegetation regions. These transitional zones are
referred to as ecoclines. These charateristics of vegetation
distribution give rise to the present circunstance in which
there is no single, authoritative nap delineating separate
biones. Instead, several naps can be found, each of which nay
delineate bione boundaries in slightly or significantly
different nanners <e.g. Kuchler, 1966: Reichle, 1970: Udun,
1971? Robinson,1972: Oaubennire, 1978: Uankat, 1979: Ualter,
1979: EPH, I960: Olson and Uatts, 1982> .
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The nap of Major North Hnerican biones fron Udun <iy/l)
was selected to serue as the basis for defining vegetation unit
boundaries in this research (Figure U> . ihis particular nan
was chosen for the following reasonss
1. I he bione types napped correspond well with the those for
which productivity estinates can be found in the literature.
2. The source of the nap is L .P . Udun*s book "Fundanentals of
Ecology" <iy"7b), a standard and widely-accepted text on
ecological concepts.
3. The nap is displayed in a geographic projection which
closely resenbles the projection in which the HUHRR inages are
produced. This sinilarity facilitates uisual conparison and
cross-referencing of infornation.
HH3 Count.-non*
roar Camx
Figure 0. North Hnerican biones <fron Udun, 1971).
*j _ ^ Selection of Uata Sampling Locations
Hrrays ot" 3x3 pixels were systematical ly sampled at point
locations within the series of monthly NUUi composite inages .
I he nean values from these pixel arrays were computed and used
as input to the model, fhe full list of the sample stations
are found in Hppendix H_ I he nap in figure y shows their
distribution throughout the continent. Hn effort was made to
draw as nany samples as possible fron locations distributed
throughout the area of each bione . This allowed productivity
estimates to be generated for each sample location, and the
resulting values averaged to produce a single value
representating the average productivity of the entire bione .
This approach was undertaken to minimize any sampling bias
occuring as a result of too few sampling stations and poor
representation of the productivity variation within the biomes
The major determinant in the selection of the sample
locations was the availability of the climatological
measurements required for the model. These data include
temperature and precipitation <for the water budget and
temperature controls on photosynthetic response> and incident
solar radiation data <for the plant canopy photosynthesis
model) .
ss
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Figure 9. Distribution of data sanpie locations.
Letter—nunber identification corresponds to station
list in Hppendix H.
4.b Sources of" Environmental Data
Temperature and precipitation data in the form of Monthly
average values were acquired from the fionthly Climatic Uata for
the Uorid <nCDU> l9»2 and l9«5 data sets. These data are
produced by the NUHH National Climatic Uata Center and are
available in both printed and digital forn. North Hnerica is
represented by data recorded for approximately 11V locations
throughout the United States and Canada, excluding the riexican
stations .
Solar radiation data for the months of concern in 198Z and
1983 were obtained frori several sources, both published and
unpublished. The Majority of the radiation data for stations
within Canada were obtained from the Monthly Radiation SumMaru.
a publication of the Htmospheric Environment Service of the
Canadian Government . Solar radiation measurements for two
locations in the United States, Rockville and Barrow, are
collected on a regular and ongoing basis by the Smithsonian
Institution. These data are published periodically, although
data for l9«2 and 1983 were not in print at the time of this
research. Data for these years were obtained through personal
communication with Dr. B. Goldberg of the Smithsonian Radiation
Laboratory in Rockville, Maryland.
The U.S. National Oceanic and Htmospheric Hdministration
had in past years maintained a network of at least 35 solar
radiation monitoring stations distributed throughout the United
States . Data provided through this program were combined,
edited, and published on a monthly basis. In what is a very
unfortunate circumstance for the scientific community, this
progan of solar data collection is no longer fully supported
and operated by HUHH. However, some data is still reported to
NUHH, on an upredictable basis, and these are collected on
Microfiche in their unedited form. Ihese data for the years
lyo^ and lybd were evaluated for possible use in this research.
It was concluded that the data was inadequate in terns of the
consistency with which it is auailable for any particular
station and the acccuracy with which the Measurements are
reported. The generally poor dependability of the data is the
apparent result of nonoperational. noncalibrated or
niscalibrated sensors. Personal conuersations with atmospheric
scientists at the HUHH/Hational Climatic Center in fisheville.
North Carolina, confirmed this conclusion.
Owing to the insufficient availability of solar radiation
data for the tine period of interest and inadequate
distribution in the United States of the data which are
auailable, an additional source of solar data was used. H set
of monthly solar radiation data for stations throughout North
Hnerica and the world, was compiled by Lof et al. <19bfa>.
These data represent long-term means <i to 10 or more years)
and were drawn upon to supplement auailable data.
Because meteorlogical conditions at any particular
location through the course of a year are not necessarily
repeated exactly in other years, the amount of solar radiation
received at the location may can also be expected to fluctuate.
Since radiation is an important factor in the photosynthesis
model, the use of radiation data which represents long-term
44
trends rather than actual conditions in the iyH2-l9H3 period
nust be recognized as a potential source of error in the nodel .
•is
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presence of an extensive network of clinatological 5 tat ions, a
neasurnent.3 required for the nodel . The other piajor continents
were considered inadequate with regard to the distribution and
availability of clinatological data.
In this chapter,- the vegetation of the twelve North
finer! can biones evaluated in this research is described briefly
with respect to dominant vegetation types and din ate
charateristics . Several sources were referred to in compiling
these descriptions, nanely Odun <1571>, Robinson <1372>, USDfi
<13SO>, liankat <15?3), Daubenr.ere <1S?S>, and Sarbour, et al .
<1380> .
5.1 Tundra
The tundra formation is found in the most northerly
portions of the continent, at latitudes approaching and within
the arctic region. n't high latitudes, the length of daylight
is zero or short during half of the year. Insolation and
tenperature are critical factors determining the nature of the
tundra environment.
Low temperatures occur throughout the year in the tundra;
0
the warmest month never exceeds 10 C. These temperature
conditions support only a very short growing season, confined
to about 2 to *j weeks in mid-summer when daylengtn, insulation,
and temperature are at there highest levels. ftnnual
precipitation is also very low, averaging about ISO mm. The
ground remains frozen except during the growing season, when
the "active" <top> layer melts. Permafrost, a layer of
permanently frozen soil beneath the surface layer, is a common
characteristic of the tundra zone.
The vegetation types most commonly associated with the
tundra formation are various species of lichens, grasses,
sedges, and dwarf woody plants. The tundra vegetation is
adapted to the extreme environmental conditions to which it is
exposed. The vegetation grows close to the ground surface with
minimal vertical extension. This is an apparent adaptation to
microclimate, reducing exposure to strong, cold winds, and
maximizing thermal efficiency.
Recording to figures reported in Lieth <1375> and Uhittaker
and Likens <13?5>, annual net primary productivity of the
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transition between the tundra and the coniferous forest to the
south. Environmental conditions in this zone wary across the
margin at which tree life can be sustained.
The tundra-coniferous ecotone begins in the area at which
the coniferous forest coverage begins to decline. It extends
northward as the increased open space between the trees becomes
occupied by tundra vegetation. The locations most supportive
Oi «_ree vege %.a t_i.on are in ine sount9
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spruce, balsan fir, and larch. Rs the severity of
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become nore prevalent . The nost notable of the dwarf trees are
1 1 ic KruririiiOxZ spruce anu uwari uircii. t-icnens, riosses, anu
or rises in local topography, often in combination with expose
rock or stones .
• luiMudJ. i ic t- |Jixi'icjry ^jiuuUCi.iVj.4.y Oi d i.Ui iui d i^oiiiieioUo
forest ecotone environment is reported in Rodin et al . <1S75>
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to be 50G g m yr . "G data regarding the range of HPP values
were found in the literature for this biome. However, it is
assumed to vary between the mean values for Tundra
-2 -1 -2 -1
<1^0 g m yr > and Boreal Forest <800 g n yr > .
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5 .^T Moiot Coniferous rarest.
The noiot. coniferous forest f orns a dense canopy o
xGn s x ony uiie riouneoxnous wesc coaou 01
Rrierica f ror-i central California to Rlaska . Because the region
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throughout the year, averaging between 2 and 10 C annually .
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Maxinun rainfall Gccurs during winter ricntns.
The tree types nest connonly found in the naist ccniferous
forest are Dauglas^fir, western red cedar, west<
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Mean annual net primary productivity for the noiot
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5.5 Coniferous-Deciduous forest
between the taiga in the north and the Deciduous Forest of the
eastern United States. This ecotone is centered on southern
Maine, northern New York, and northern Michigan, and extends
northwest across northern Wisconsin and northeastern Minnesota.
XCII are uonxnani_ in <_i ie iciiga, SUCM as
. .L..: .1 — _ . .__» — ._! _ — J . — _.._ — _4_ T^ ~ — I— I .
wiix cc opt uoc aiiu i c=u Ofjl ui^c, udi^xliic A 11 OLJUI iucni 10 «z:
toward the south of the coniferous-deciduous ecotone .
n • » - . i 1. i i~ — ._•!„ . IT — . L.^ i_ i 1_L^UII\/CI ai=xy, iidi uu^uuuo oui^ii do ouycji i'ia|_» j. c, ycxxuv^ uxi oil, LJCICTOII,
paper birch and basswood increase toward the south. The result
is a nixed forest of varying coriposition generally dependent
upon latitudinal position within the ecotone-
ft net primary productivity figure was not found in the
literature for the coniferous-deciduous forest ecotone.
Therefore, a value was assumed by taking the average of the
mean annual "PP figures reported for the coniferous <boreal)
forest and deciduous forest, since these are the biones between
which the ecotone exists. Mean annual HPP for these biones are
-2 -1
reported in Uhittaker and Likens <1575> to be 800 g n yr and
-2 -1
1200 g n yr , reopectivley. Therefore, the annual net
primary productivity for the coniferous-deciduous ecotone is
-2 -1
-
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forest, covers nuch of the Eastern United States.
ex <_ enuo i r Gri ciie iippaa.<3Cian i iGUn i.ai n region WcocWarC j bfryGnCi
L I —I.
ss fsr soutnern Louisiana and Mississippi . Tall, bi~oacilea"f
deciduous trees create a dense vegetative canopy during the
sunner growing season. These trees shed their leaves
conpletely when dormant during the winter Months .
i i§e CGripOoi i-iGn GI t_ree «.ypes varies oy region, uUc
species conn only found throughout the formation include hickory
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to the west, while sweet gun are connon in the east.
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according to season, which are characterized by warn sunners
about 5 and 15 degrees C . Precipitation occurs throughout the
year, though naxinun rainfall occurs during sunner . The
average annual precipitation is between about °OG and 1,500 nn .
The nost recent estinates of net prinary productivity found
for the deciduous forest ecosysten are fron Uhittaker and
-2 -1
Likens <15?5> . They report a nean annual HPP of 1200 g n yr ,
-2 -1
with a nornal range between 600 and 2500 g n yr
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The riean annual net prinary product! vity of the subclinax
-2
oak-pine forest is reported in Uhittaker <1570> to be 1G6G g r,
y p . no pange o i mi ^ax ues wao pepopLCLi ior LMXS ox one .
5.8 Pine Subclinax
T l__ _^ .1 !-„ J__ 4. -. — ..-, — . .— U —.t XI 4.lie }jj. i ic= ocjuoxAricayv. iiji COL i_rU\/ei o i-iuu«ii u i LIIC: CZALI cnc
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but ha 5 undergone transf orrsation be cause of hunan intepfepence
through cultivation and burning. Today variGus species of pipie
aPc WxueSpPeaijy SUCii 35 x G u x G x x y px ne 9 5i tOP LX c-a i px He 9 aPiu
slash pine. <Eyre, 1363; Robinson, 1972> .
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hot, hunid sunnero . ftv/erage annual tenperatures nornally range
0
between about lb and 2l) C. flnnuai precipitation is between
about i,UUU and i.bUU MM. Precipitation is distributed
throughout the year, usually with slight peaks in early spring
or nidsunner.
-2 -1
Hn annual net prinary productiuity of yi)U g n yr is
reported for pine subciinax forest in Uhittaker <ly?U> . This
-2 -1
figure agrees well with ualues of OVfa and 991 g n yr
52
reported by Olson <19b9>.
b .y Grassland
I he interior of North Hnerica contains a vast area of
grasslands as the natural vegetation type. The natural
grassland areas extend fron approxinately 62 degrees N. in
Texas to approxinately b3 degrees N. in Canada, and fron the
central states of Iowa. Kansas and Uklahona to the eastern
slopes of the Rocky Mountains.
Grassland vegetation occurs where rainfall is inadequate
to support forest vegetation, yet nore abundant than in- desert
and scrub-woodland vegetation areas. Hverage annual
precipitation is generally between about 250 and 760 nn. Three
types of grassland are usually distinguished: "tall" . "Mid"
and "short" grasses. These vary fron tall in the east to short
in the west, in correspondence to the east-west precipitation
gradient. Today, nost of" the natural grassland has been
disturbed by grazing or conpletely replaced by cultivation. Hs
Udun <l97b> states, "no bione type has probably been abused to
a greater degree by nan" than the grasslands.
The nean annual net prinary productivity of grassland is
reported in both Lieth <197b> and Uhittaker and Likens <i97b>
to be faOO g n yr , with a nornal range of 2UU to iUUU
-2 -1
g n yr
b.iU Hgriculture
Hbout 21 percent of the total land area in the United
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States is in the torn of irrigated or non-irrigated cropland
(UHbl, iyVb> . The figure for Canada is Much snaller. as is
expected giuen the large fraction of land area at high
latitudes where clinatic conditions are not suitable for
agriculture. H substantial portion of the natural uegetation
systens of the continent has been replaced by agricultural
systens, particularly in the areas where clinate and topography
are nost suitable for cultiuation. The nap displayed in figure
1U represents the uarying densities with which croplands are
distributed throughout the United States.
PRINCIPAL CROPLAND AREAS 1959
Hor« than 6O fur cant cropland
JO to SO p«r c«il crapund
fSSg] LM> than JO jur eat cropland
| [ Land arvaa without cropland orwlth amaB acatterad
figure 10. Distribution of cropland densities in the
United States in 19S9, (CoMnittee for Uorld
Htlas of Hgriculture, 1968?
i here is tremendous diversity in the types of crops
produced in North Hnerica. However, there exists large
identifiable regions which are demoted to the production of
siniiiar crop types and share common cropping techniques. flost
notable is the cereal-producing region in the mid-west portion
of the continent, predominant!y a non-irrigated agricultural
system .
The annual net primary productivity of cultivated
agricultural systems is reported to vary between 100 and ^OOO g
-2 -1 _ -2 -1
n yr . I he mean value is reported to be fabU g m yr
<Uhittaker, l9?0? Lieth,i9?b; Uhittaker and Likens, iyVb> .
b.li Scrub-Uoodland
For the purposes of this research, the scrub-woodland is
nore appropriately considered to be a category of contained low-
producing vegetation formations rather than a discrete
vegetation community type. Depending upon the region, the
scrub-woodland is dominated by shrubs, dwarf trees, or widely
spaced trees with interspersed shrubs. This includes sagebrush,
coastal chapparal, pinon-juniper, and interior chapparal . in
North Hnerica, these vegetation types are found in narginally
arid zones in western and southwestern United States .
The annual net prinary figures reported by Lieth <l97b> and
Uhittaker and Likens <i97b> for the woodland and shrubland
ecosystem type were used as a reference for this biome . These
-2 -1
reports estimate a mean annual NHP of VUU g n yr and a
-2 -1
normal range of 2bU to 1ZUU g n yr
bb
5.12 Uesert
the desert areas of North Hnerica lie south and southwest
of the Rocky Plountains . The basic clinatic characteristics of
this bione are extreme aridity and uery high temperatures.
Hnnual precipitation is less 20U mm. i he average annual
0 .
temperature is between about lb and 25 C> .
Desert vegetation is generally sparse in abundance and
distribution. Cacti and thorny shrubs nay be prevalent. Hreas
•
with better moisture conditions support widely spaced shrubs
such as creosote bush, sagebrush and mesquite.
Mean annual net primary productivity for the desert and
- 2 - 1
semidesert scrub biones is reported to be 9U g n yr . with a
-2 -1
normal range between 10 and Z50 g m yr (Uhittaker and
Likens, l975> .
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KLSULTS HNU UlSCUSbiUN
fhe mean and range values of the model-generated estimates
of annual net primary productivity for the twelve North
Hmerican biones evaluated are contained in iable 1. fhe NPP
figures reported in the literature are included in the table
for comparison. The nodel results for each of the sanple
locations are summarized individually in Hppendix 6.
Because the reported figures of NPP are used in this
research as a standard against uihich to evaluate the
performance of the node!, it is wise to giue first
consideration to the accuracy of these values. The Mean and
range values given in Table 1 were originally derived fron
compilations of NPP estimates fron a diversity of sources
(references in Chapter S> . Hs mentioned in Chapter 2, the NPP
measurements have at best an error margin of +/- 1U percent,
regardless of the method used. Compounding any measurement
error associated with the reported figures is the fact that the
original measurements are representative of very specific field
sites, and probably single, limited time periods, as well.
Given the spatial variability of vegetation composition and
density which may exist within any biome, it is logical to
question whether or not these measures are truly representative
of average production characteristics over a larger areas and
over different time periods. it is therefore recognized that
the reported figures are not to be considered completely
reliable, and should be considered with sone skepticism.
Uithout a Means by which to obtain reliable verification of
auerage NPP at the bione scale, it can be argued that it is not
feasable to determine exactly which is more correct in which
cases, the reported figures or the node! estinates, if either.
Nevertheless, the reported figures provide the only practical
means by which evaluate the results fron the node!, but they
should be considered with the above-mentioned cautions in nind.
The estinated NPP values have been plotted against the
reported NPP figures for corresponding bione. This graph is
displayed in Figure 11 . If all the model-generated estinates
exactly equalled the reported figures for each bione. the
points plotted would lie along a single straight line with a
slope of 1. The vertical distance at which a point lies away
fron this line is a neasure of the nagnitude of estination
error for that particular bione. fhis line is included in the
graph, and is a useful reference for evaluating the perfornance
of the node! in estinating NPP for individual biones.
Figure 11 shows that the nodel consistently underestimates
NPP for the biones. Correlation of the 12 pairs of NPP values
produces a correlation coefficient <K> of .8b. Hlthough the
correlation coefficent provides no evaluation of the closeness
to which the estinated and reported nunbers agree in actual
value, it does indicate that the model-generated estinates to a
significant extent naintain the sane relative differences in
nagnitude of NPP between the various biones as those exhibited
by the reported NPP figures.
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lable 1. BioMe types, nunber of" sanple locations representing
each bione, reported and node!-estimated uaiues of
the nean and ranae in annual NHH _
Bioroe Type Sa
Tundra
Tundra-Coniferous Ecotone
Coniferous (Boreal) Forest
Moist Coniferous Forest
Coniferous-Deciduous Ecotone
Deciduous Fores't
Oak-Pine Subclimax Forest
Pine Subclimax Forest
Grassland
Agriculture
Scrub-Woodland
Desert
No.
rtple:
S
8
5
5
5
2
2
1
4
5
4
2
Rep .
i NPP
140
see
see
1300
1000
1200
10G0
see
600
650
?ee
90
g n~'
Reported
Range
100-400
140-800
400-2000
600-2500
*
see-2se0
*
•
200-1000
100-4000
250-1200
10-250
2 -1yr
Est.
NPP
23
2E1
573
532
752
636
822
873
551
435
303
68
Estimated
Range
0-70
38-538
263-774
421-882
678-738
524-867
786-858
348-835
243-532
127-566
7-123
data not available
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figure ii. Relationship between reported and nodei-estimated
net prinary productivity .
Several factors nay be considered to account for the
inaccuracies of the node! . Sone of these factors are directly
related to sinplifications or generalizations inherent in the
nodel, and others are related to the reliability of the uarious
data inuolued.
The first factor to consider is the success of
bU
the data sampling strategy. I he number of sample stations for
each biome varied fron only one station for pine subclinax
forest, to as many as eight for the tundra—coniferous forest
ecotone (Table 1, Hppendix H) . Poor representation of the
spatial variability of productivity uhich nay exist within the
biome regions could possibly produce biased results.
Because the node! was constructed for general application
across a variety of plant environments, it addresses only the
•
nost fundamental and universal factors governing plant growth.
therefore, the unique eco-physiological attributes of any
single biome may not be properly accounted for at the level of
generalization in uhich the model operates. This circumstance
nay, for instance, contribute to error associated with the NPP
estimate for the hoist Coniferous Torest. Recording to waring
and Franklin <1979>, the evergreen trees in this environment
may have a higher proportion of photosynthesis occur outside of
the summer "growing season". This was not observed to be the
case in the results generated by the model for this biome.
Plants in warn, arid environments often have specific
physiological adaptations, such as crussulacean acid metabolism
<CHf1> photosynthesis systems or deep, widespread root systems,
which enable them to survive exposure to high temperature and
low moisture conditions. The model was not designed to account
for these adaptations, and therefore, may incorrectly calculate
moisture stress in the vegetation. This is one possible
explanation for low NPP estimates for the desert and scrub-
woodland biones.
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I he accuracy with which the leriung photosynthetic
response curves describe the actual behavior of" each of the
plant environments cannot be overlooked as a source of error .
Because they have been derived from enpirical data representing
a limited number of sites, and then extrapolated to represent
entire regions (figure *»>, a large chance of error nay be
expected .
Two broad generalizations concerning the structural and
spatial characteristics of the bione vegetation were made, and
these should be considered as additional sources of error. Hs
explained in Chapter 3. a constant value of U.b was used in the
photosynthesis Model to represent the structure of the
vegetation canopy (variable "s"> for all biomes . There is
great variation in the architecture of the biones. Tor
instance, leaves in a deciduous forest canopy are generally
horizontal in relation to the incident rays of sunlight. I his
leaf orientation would produce a snaller value for "s" than
that appropriate for desert, or scrub-woodland. In these
biones. leaves nay be oriented less horizontally so as to
nininize exposure to extrene radiation intensities. H single,
constant value cannot be expected to represent correctly all
types of plant canopies.
The second generalization was nade with regard to the
ground coverage of the vegetation. For sound application of
the Thornthwaite procedure in estimating Pt and HL, it was
necessary to assune that the ground is fully vegetated. This
is not always so in all the biones, particulary desert, tundra, a
scrub-woodland. The evapotranspiration estimates, and
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therefore the moisture stress corrections, may in these cases be
innappropriate. fioreover, many vegetation types have root
systems uhich supply adequate moisture to the plant for
transpiration during periods when the soil surface nay be
relatively dry. In such cases, the Moisture stress computed
from ML/PL uould be innappropriateiy high. This
could in part account for low estimates of HPP observed in the
node! results.
The assumption that photosynthesis which occurs from light
energy which is transmitted through leaves is another possible
reason for consistently low HPP estimates from the node! . In
dense vegetation environments, Much of the understory
photosynthesis Must occur, with transmitted light, and this
portion of the total canopy photosynthesis is not represented
in the HPP estimates froM the model .
In the case of the tundra and tundra-coniferous forest
ecotone biones, an additional factor can be identified as
contributing to underestiMation. Lichens are a significant and
often dominant part of the vegetation landscape in these
biomes. Measurements of the spectral reflectance of a variety
of subarctic lichens were collected in the field by Goward et
al . <198S> . Their data revealed patterns of reflectance in the
visible wavelengths which differ distinctly from the typical
reflectance pattern of green leaf vegetation. In general,
lichens appear to absorb less radiation in the visible part of
the spectrum, particulary red light, than do green leaf ;
vegetation. This spectral characteristic of lichens may
produce nisieading results, because, an NUUJL value conputed
fron lichen reflectances would be louer than what night be
expected for the anount of photosynthetically active bionass
present. the NPP estinates fron the nodel uould be low
accordingly -
Hnother possible explanation for the nodel^s tendency to
understinate NPP lies in the fact that nuch of the vegetation
of the continent is not in a natural state. Fron the wantage
provided by an aircraft, one can observe clearly the widespread
extent to which hunan activities have caused disturbance to
natural vegetation systens. In the Oak—Pine Forest of the
Eastern United States, for instance, one would observe that the
natural vegetation cover is not continuous nor necessarily
doninant. Kather, agricultural fields, urban and suburban
settlenents, and roads conpose a significant portion of the
landscape. Since the satellite data sanples used in this
investigation represent areas on the ground of at least 202b kn
<3x3 pixel array, naxinun 15 kn resolution), then it is
expected that observations nade in the highly settled regions
of the continent represent disturbed, not natural vegetation .
Hreas of naturally high vegetation productivity which have been
disturbed and replaced by less productive or non-productive
elenents can be assuned to exhibit a decreased productivity
conpared to that of its natural state. The NPP figures
reported in the literature are associated with pure,
honogeneous stands of bione vegetation. Thus, NPP estinates
derived fron observations of disturbed environnents would be
lower than the reported figures for sinilar biones. The
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obvious exception to this is when irrigated agriculture is
introduced into areas which have a naturally low vegetation
productivity, such as the desert and scrub-woodland biones .
With the exception of" the long-tern average solar
radiation data for a linited number of stations, the NHr1
estimates fron the node! were produced using data which
represent a single, specific 12 nonth period in 19U2 and 198,3-
Because neteorlogicai conditions through the course of a year
nay not be replicated exactly fron one year to the next, the
productivity of vegetation at any given location nay be
expected to fluctuate with these interannual variations. ihis
variation could then be represented in the NPP estimates fron
the nodel . This is one other factor which can help account
for differences between the reported and node! estinated
values .
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CHHPlLK V
CONCLUSIONS
Notwithstanding possible estimation errors associated
with any eco-physiological generalizations or oversights, the
basic results obtained from this Modelling effort are positive
and encouraging. The estimated values exhibit sensitivity to
NPP of the biomes in relation to one another. Pending nore
detailed consideration of the model assumptions and parameters,
the results of this research suggest potential for further
improvement of a remote sensing/ecological modelling approach
to the estimation of terrestrial vegetation on continental and
global scales. The major difficulty faced with the
ecological model was specification of the various parameters
required. The difficulties and errors associated with attempts
to quantify such a wide variety of variables can be expected to
continue to be a major problem in this approach. This
circumstance provides reason to consider whether there exists a
simpler modelling approach which requires fewer variables, and
therefore involves fewer sources of error.
fl key element in this research is the NUUl-lPHK
relationship since it provides the scientific basis for use of
satellite observations. Based on preliminary results of an
investigation begun near the completion of this research, it
appears that the relationship between the HDUI and 1PHR alone
may provide significant information on vegetation productivity.
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I he NLJUl measurements from any given tine represent an
integrated response of vegetation to ail factors determining
vegetation growth. Httempts to account for environmental
factors such as moisture stress nay actually be "double
counting" the effects already represented in the NUUl .
On the basis of concepts and equations presented by
rionteith <l98l>, the integrated anount of "effective" HHK
intercepted by a plant canopy was estimated from the sane NUUi
data used in the ecological model . Effective IPflR is that
portion of the total intercepted radiation uhich is at or below
the light saturation intensity of the plant. It is a measure
of the amount of incident radiation which can be utilized for
photosynthesis. Uith knowledge of the quantum efficiency of
photosynthesis, this can be directly converted to "units of dry
matter production. fl strong relationship Correlation
coefficient of .92> was found to exist between annual
integrals of effective IPflR and reported annual NPP figures
(Figure 12> .
The effective IPflR estimates alone, then, may provide a
more simplified and manageable approach to evaluating net
primary productivity of vegetation"and should be investigated
further. To support this, a strengthening of the theoretical
foundations is needed for research in this area. This can. in
part, be achieved through an improved and experimentally
supported understanding of the NDUI-IPHR relationship for all
types of vegetation canopies.
This research has demonstrated that course spatial
resolution spectral satellite data from the flUHRR holds promise
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Figure 12. Relationship between annual integral of effectiue
IPflR and reported NPP for North flnerican biones.
as a source of infornation on net prinary productivity of
vegetation at the bione scale. fllthough the ecological nodel
developed and evaluated in this research consistently
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underestimates HPP in conparison to reported figures, several
potential sources contributing to the innaccuracies of the have
been identified. If such errors are minimized and more
consideration is given to unique eco-physiological
charateristies of the biomes, then inproued results night be
realized using an ecological Modelling approach. The NDUl-lPHK
relationship should be further evaluated to better understand
its information content and utility with regard to estimating.
Monitoring and Modelling uegetation net primary productiuity .
On the basis of this research and other continental
vegetation studies currently underway involving HUHRR data,
further refinements and improved results May be expected over
the next several years. The fields of biogeography and global
plant ecology appear now to be on the threshold of a new era in
research and understanding of the distribution and functioning
of terrestrial vegetation on the planet.
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fiPPCNUlX ft
LIST OF BIOME SHHPLE SlfiTIONS
ttND fHEIR GEOGkflPHIC LOCUTIONS
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R . Tundra
1. Cambridge Bay 69.06N 105. 07U
2. Hall Beach 68.17N 81 .15U
3. Baker Lake 61 .18N 96 .OOU
1. Frobisher Bay 63.15N 68.33U
5. Barrow 71.18N 156.17U
B. Tundra-Conifer Ecotone
1. Inuuik 66.18N 133. 29U
2. Nornan Uells 65.17N 110. 22U
3. Uhitehorse 60.13N 135 .01U
4. Churchill 58.15N 91 .01U
5. Nitchequon 53.12N 70 .51U
6. Moosenee 51 .16N 80.39U
7. Goose 53.19N 60.25U
8. Trout Lake 53. SON 89.52U
C. Coniferous <Boreal> Forest
1. Fort Snith 60.01N 111 .58U
2. Prince George 53.53N 122. 10U
3. Kapukasing 19.25N 82.28U
1. Sept-Isles 50.13N 66.16U
5. Rapid City 11.03N 103. 01U
D. Moist Coniferous Forest
1. Sandspit 53.15N 131 .19U
2. Port Hardy 50.11N 127. 22U
3. Uancouuer 19.15N 123. 15U
1. Olynpia 16.58N 122 .51U
5. Medford 12.22N 122. 52U
E. Coniferous-Deciduous Forest Ecotone
1. Toronto 13.11N 79.38U
2. Montreal 15 .28N 73.35U
3. Sault Ste. Marie 16.31N 81 .20U
1. Caribou 16.52N 68 .01U
5. Boston 12.22N 71 .02U
F. Deciduous Forest
1. Neu York 10.16N 73.51U
2. Little Rock 31 .SON 92.11U
G. Oak-Pine Forest Subclinax
1. Rtlanta 33.39N 81 .26U
2. Rockuille 39. ION 77 .10U
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H. Pine Subclinax
1. Charleston 32 .51N 80.02U
I . Grassland
1. Bisnarck 16 ,16N 100. 1SU
2. Great Falls 17 .29N 111 _22U
3. Oklahoma City 35.21N 97.3GU
1. San fintonio 29.25N 98 .30U
J . Rgriculture
1. Ednonton 53 .B'JN 113 .31U
2. Uinnepeg 'jg.SfN 97.11U
3. Lethbridge 19 .38N 112-18U
1. Spokane 17.38N 117.32U
5. Boise 13 .31N 116.13U
K. Scrub Uoodland
1. Grand Junction 39.07N 108.32U
2. Rlbuquerque 35 .03N 106 .37U
3. Ely 39.17N 111.51U
1. Salt Lake City 10.16N 111 .58U
L. Desert
1. Las Uegas 36 .05N 115.10U
2. El Paso 31 .18N 106.21U
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HPPENOiX 8
SUnflfiRIES OF MODEL RESULTS
FOR INDIUIOUflL SHnPLE LOCflTillNS
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fUNUKH
S U M M A R Y OF RESULTS FOR SITE CAMBRIDGE BAY
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEF
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
Ftfl
M A R
1982
1962
1962
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
19S3
1983
1963
Estimated
Potential
Konthly NPP
O.OC
0.00
C.OO
0.00
20.9U
0.00
O.OC
c.oo
0.00
.00
.00
0.
0. ..
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.00
0.86
0.6C
O.U2
0.00
0.00
O.OC
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.co
20.914
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis:
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
O.CO
C.CO
0.00
8 .82
0.00
O.CO
C.OO
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.82
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE HALL BEACH
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEE
KAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1962
1962
1982
1983
19b3
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
• 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
c.oc
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.55
O.U8
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 0.00
SUHHARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE BAKER LAKE
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Honth/Year
APR
XAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
KCV
DEC
JAN
FEB
C.AR
1982
1982
1962
1962
1982
1982
1962
1982
1982
1983
19H3
1963
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
27.11
71.32
13.97
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.00
0.79
0.6U
0.55
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
O.OC
G.OC
17.3U
39.05
13.97
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
112.10
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 70.36
TUNORH, cont.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE FROBISKER BAY
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Yonth/Year
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NCV
DEC
JAN
FEB
WAR
19P2
1962
1982
1962
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1983
1963
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
27.61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.8U
0.92
0.68
C.OO
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
C.OO
16.83
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
C.OO
27.61
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 18.83
SUK.1ARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE BARROW
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Konth/Year
APR
M A Y
JUN
JUL
AUG
SE?
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEd
MAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1962
1983
1983
1963
Estimated
Potential
Konthly NPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.OC
16.96
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.66
0.87
0.97
0.00
0.00
O.OC
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
16.96
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis:
0.
C .
.00
.00
16.39
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
C . O C
O.OC
16.39
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lUNURH-CONIfERUUS FOREST ECOTONE
S U M M A R Y O F R E S U L T S F O R SITE I N U V I K
( N P P in g rams per square meter )
Konth/Year
AIR
if A Y
JUN
JUL
AUG
SIP
CCT
NCV
DEC
JAN
FEE
K A R
1982
1982
1962
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
19fe3
1983
1963
Est imated
Poten t ia l
M o n t h l y N P P
0.00
0.00
98.69
105.149
108.27
31.93
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
W t r Balance
Adjus tment
Factor
0.00
0.00
0.77
0.35
0.48
0.48
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
C . O C
76.46
36.46
51.43
15.41
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
344.57
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 179.76
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE NORKAN HELLS
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
A?R
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
SOV
DEC
JAN
FE3
HArl
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
19b3
1983
1963
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
54.97
68.75
31.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
1.00
O.BO
0.60
0.66
0.58
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly DPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
33.22
45.71
18.62
" .00
.00
.00
155.62
Annual Total Estimated Met Photosynthesis=
0.
0.
0.00
0.00
0.00
97.55
SUKKARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE WHITEHCRSE
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SE?
OCT
NCV
PEC
JAN
FEB
KAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1963
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
76.85
140.92
137.33
44.63
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.56
0.28
0.32
0.64
.63
.00
.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
C.OO
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
0.00
21.30
45.13
88.15
28.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
C.OO
399.72
A n n u a l Total Est imated Net Photosynthesis= 182.59
?6
PUREST ECOfONE, cont .
SUBKARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE CHURCHILL
(KPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
BAR
1982
1982
1982
19&2
1982
1982
1962
1962
1962
1983
1963
19B3
Estimated
Potential
Monthly (iPP
0.00
0.00
0.00
12. U2
80.50
23.21
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Vtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
1.00
1.00
0.99
O.B9
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
8.00.00
0.00
12.25
71 .69
23.21
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
116.12
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 107.35
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE NITCHE2UON
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SIP
OCT
NCV
DEC
JAN
FEB
BAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Bonthly NPP
0.00
' 0.00
51.80
71.24
57.03
55.98
2.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Vtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
.0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Bonthly NPP
0.00
0.00
51 .80
71 .24
57.03
55.98
2.94
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
238.99
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 238.99
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE BOOSENEE
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
BAR
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
U9.57
81.87
167.79
140.94
78. 16
21.59
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.98
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Bonthly NPP
0.00
U8.35
81.16
167.79
100.94
78.16
21 .59
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
539.92
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 537.99
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lUNiJRH-UONlFLRUUS FOREST L'UOTUNE, cont.
SURHARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE GOOSE
(NPP in grams per square meter)
C.onth/Year
APR 1982
RAY 1982
JUN 1962
JUL 1982
AUG 1982
SEP 1962
OCT 1982
NOV 1982
DEC 1982
JAN 1963
FEB 1983
HAR 1983
Annual
Estimated
Potential
Honthly NPP
0.00
0.00
72.65
99.58
111.66
61.68
3.51
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3149.08
Total Estimated
SUHRABY OF RESULTS
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
1.00
1.00
0.98
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Net Photosynthesis2
Estimated
Honthly NPP
8:88
72.65
97 .62
111 .66
61 .68
3.51
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3U7.11
FOR SITE TROUT LAKE
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR 1982
HAY 1982
JUN 1982
JDL 1982
AUG 1962
SEP 1982
OCT 1982
NCV 1982
DEC 1962
JAN 1983
FEB 1983
BAR 1983
Estimated
Potential
Honthly NPP
0.00
51. 2tt
3U.33
139.76
119.01
55.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.91*
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.95
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
U7.97
31*. 33
139.76
119.01
52.27
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
399.36
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis: 393.34
UUNifLKOUS <BOREflL> FOREST
SUM MARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE FORT SMITH
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Xonth/Year
APR 1982
BAY 1982
JUN 1982
JUL 1982
AUG 1982
SEP 1982
OCT 1962
NOV 1982
DEC 1982
JAN 1983
FE3 1983
KAR 1983
Annual
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
12.45
113.81
164.71
1l»7.98
55.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
494.00
Total Estimated
SUSMABY OF RESULTS
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.97
0.49
O.t»7
0.46
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Net Photosynthesis=
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0 .00
12.08
56 .22
77.79
68 .18
55 .05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
269.32
FOR SITE PRINCE GEORGE
(NPP in grans pec square meter)
Month/Year
APR 1982
BAY 1982
JUN 1982
JUL 1982
AUG 1982
SEP 1982
OCT 1982
NOV 1982
DEC 1982
JAN 1983
FEB 1983
BAR 1983
Annual
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
O.OC
86.71
222.16
227.44
214.00
126.34
24.66
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.35
903.65
Total Estimated
Btr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
0.42
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
Net Photosynthesis2
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
86.71
92.60
227.44
210.00
12b.34
24.66
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.35
= 774.09
S U M H A E Y OF RESULTS FOR SITE K A P U K A S I N G
( N P P in grams per square meter)
K o n t h / Y e a r
A P R
M A Y
J U N
JUL
A U G
SEP
OCT
N O V
DEC
J A N
FEB
K A R
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
M o n t h l y N P P
0.00
78.60
179.02
246.01
173.89
96.86
12.93
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
A d j u s t m e n t
Factor
0.00
0.97
0.89
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
76.08
159.90
246.01
173.89
96.86
12.93
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
787.30
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis: 765.67
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CON1FLKUUS <BOREHL> FUKESI. cont.
S U M M A R Y OF BESULTS FOR SITE SEPT ISLES
( N P P in g r a m s per square mete r )
«on th /Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NCV
DEC
JAN
FEB
BAR
1982
1962
1962
19B2
1962
1982
1982
1982
1962
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potent ia l
M o n t h l y SPP
0.00
U2.53
71.85
92.77
69. 14
61. <»9
11.85
O.OC
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
1.00
1.00
0.95
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
42 .53
71.85
88.03
69.14
61.49
11.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
349.62
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 344.88
SUSMABY OF RESULTS FOB SITE BAPID CITY
(SPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
1982
1982
1962
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
16.06
79.94
160.24
158.98
171.97
114.21
42.07
1.61
0.00
0.11
5.48
4.49
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.91
1.00
1.00
0.73
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Honthly NPP
14.63
79.94
160.10
116.10
171.97
113.09
42.07
1.61
0.00
0.11
5.48
4.49
755.16
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis* 709.60
8U
nuisi HJKESI
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE SANDSPIT
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
WAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
HAS
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
3. 18
94.32
136.72
131.25
133.10
98. 16
29.45
12.23
2.58
9.81
13.28
54.50
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
0.78
0.80
0.88
0.56
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
3.18
94.32
106 .88
104 .68
117 .26
55.12
29.45
12.23
2.58
9.81
13.28
54.50
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
718.57
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis2 603.28
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOB SITE PORT HARDY
(NPP in grans per square neter)
Sonth/Year
APR
SAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
US. 35
90.12
121.46
69.03
149.21
93.79
U2.!4t*
6.32
1.28
5.29
11.32
44.36
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
0.80
0.92
0.76
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
45.35
90.42
96 .89
63.42
113.47
93.79
42.44
6.32
1 .28
5.29
11.32
44.36
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
680.26
Annual Total Estinated Net Photosynthesis* 614.34
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE VANCOUVER
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Konth/Year
APR 1982
MAY 1982
JUN 1982
JUL. 1982
AUG 1982
SEP 1982
OCT 1982
NOV 1982
DEC 1982
JAH 19P3
FEB
MAR
1983
1983
Estinated
Potential
Monthly NPP
4. 10
75. 16
84.57
99.02
131.28
80.67
46.29
9. 16
0.00
0.00
6.99
37.59
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.89
0.62
0.79
0.50
0.66
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estinated
Monthly NPP
4.10
67.25
52.75
78 .17
65.75
53.12
46.29
9.16
0.00
0.00
6.99
37.59
574.84
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 421.16
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MOlSV CUM1FERUUS FOREST, cont.
SUE.1ABY OF RESULTS FOB SITE S E A T T t E / T A K O H A
( N P P in grans per square m e t e r )
X o n t h / Y e a r
A P R
M A Y
J U N
JUL
A U G
SEP
OCT
N O V
DEC
J A N
FEE
W A R
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1963
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
96.58
217.15
231.13
259.71
235.12
161.33
97.17
21.60
6.47
6.92
21.06
74.80
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.63
0.58
0.30
0.20
0.66
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
96.58
179.88
13« .04
76.78
17.05
119.74
97.17
21 .60
6.17
6.92
21 .06
74.80
1449.04
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosxnthesis= 862.09
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE BEDFORD
(NPP in grams pec square meter)
Konth/Year
APR
BAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
1982
1982
1962
1982
1982
1962
1982
1962
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
102.60
166.29
178.05
186.00
177.84
139.47
84.67
28.32
10.46
14.04
28.50
56.29
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.78
0.27
0.29
0.04
0.01
0.34
0.83
.00
.00
.00
.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
80.48
45.73
51 .41
7.73
2.54
47.28
70.58
28.32
10.46
14.04
26.50
56.29
1172.92
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 443.33
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CUN1TEKUUS-OE.CIGUOUS FOREST ECOTONE
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE TORONTO
(NPP in grams pec square neter)
Month/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SE?
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
SAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly KPP
8.35
125.9U
153. 19
198.07
151. 18
109.81
54. HO
5.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.US
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.85
1.00
0.61
1.00
1.00
.00
.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
810.13
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis:
Estimated
Monthly NPP
8.35
107.58
153.19
120.90
154.16
109.81
54.40
5.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.45
714.60
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE MONTREAL
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FE3
MAS
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
19E3
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
7. 19
129.92
158.90
172.80
160. 12
127.95
54.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.62
0.88
0.63
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
7.19
80.51
139.04
108.43
160.12
127.95
54.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
811.43
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 677.80
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE SAULT STE. MARIE
(NPP in grains per square neter)
Month/Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
127.31
175.35
206.96
209.87
136.39
35.96
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.00
0.90
0.85
0.64
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
149.76
131.62
209.87
136.39
35.96
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
891.99
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 778.96
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s roREsr ECOTONE, cont.
SUMHARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE CARIBOU
(NPP in crams' pec square aeter)
Konth/Year
APR 19P2
BAY 1962
JUN 1982
JUL 1982
AUG 1982
SEP 1982
OCT 1982
NOV 1982
DEC 1982
JAN 1983
FEB 1983
BAR 1983
Annual
Estimated
Potential
Ronthly NPP
3.68
124.03
191.78
173. 18
182.12
138.99
32.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
846.02
Total Estimated
SUBBARY OF RESULTS
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.80
0.90
0.98
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Net Photosynthesis=
FOR SITE BOSTON
Estimated
Honthly NPP
3.68
96.97
172.44
169.76
182.12
138.99
32.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
798.20
(NPP in grams per square aeter)
Sonth/Year
APR 1982
BAY 1982
JUN 1982
JUL 1982
AUG 1982
SEP 1982
OCT 1982
NOV 1982
DEC 1982
JAN 1983
FEB 1983
KAR 1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
25.27
155.33
157.92
186.54
164.50
134.22
48.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.79
Utr Balance
Ad justment
Factor
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.97
0.76
0.64
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Honthly NPP
25.27
155.33
157.92
181 .56
124.90
85.95
48.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.79
885.42
Annual Total Estimated Met Photosynthesis= 792.58
ULCiUUUUS
S U R H A R Y OF RESULTS FOB SITE NEW IOHK
( N P P in grans per square me te r )
X o n t h / Y e a r
A P P
B A Y
J U S
J U L
A U G
SEP
OCT
N O V
DEC
J A N
FEB
HAP.
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
19B2
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Est imated
Potential
M o n t h l y N P P
8.78
116.93
114.44
110.«8
136.3tt
104.31
40.9B
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
A d j u s t m e n t
Factor
1.00
0»96
1.00
0.83
0.78
0.53
0.8U
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
8.78
112.57
11K. 44
91 .75
106.66
55.32
34.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
632.25
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis: 524.02
SUBMART OF RESULTS FOR SITE LITTLE ROCK
(NPP in grans per square meter)
Konth/Tear
APR
BAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
SAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Konthly NPP
57.47
163.65
162.25
117.78
157.«41
142.03
62.US
21.15
5.72
6.99
5.30
3U.20
936.HI
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.95
0.97
0.58
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Konthly NPP
57.47
163.65
162.22
111.68
153.29
82.97
62.45
21.15
5.72
6.99
5.30
34.20
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 867.10
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UHK-HiNE SUBCLJhrtX FOREST
S U K H A R I OF RESULTS FOB SITE A T L A N T A
( N P P in grams pec square neter)
K o n t h / Y e a r
A P R
B A Y
J U N
J U L
A U G
SEP
OCT
N O V
DEC
J A N
FLB
H A R
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potent ial
M o n t h l y N P P
85.06
157.04
158.81
132.89
122.U1
109.94
62.66
34.00
9.68
8.52
10.90
39.31
931.23*
Utr Balance
A d j u s t m e n t
Factor
1.00
0.93
1.00
1.00
0.63
0.85
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
85.06
145.45
158.81
132.89
77.03
93.42
62.66
34.00
9.68
8.52
10.90
39.31
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 857.74
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOB SITE ROCKVILLE
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Konth/Year
APR
BAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
HAB
1982
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
75.52
148.67
168.75
155.25
166.30
122.96
71.99
9.80
0.00
0.00
3.34
19.141
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.82
0.66
0.52
0.81
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly SPP
75.52
148.67
168.75
127.99
110.02
64.08
58.05
9.80
0.00
0.00
3.34
19.41
941.99
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 785.63
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PINE SUBCLIMRX FOREST
S U M M A R Y OF BESULTS FOB SITE C H A R L E S T O N
( N P P in grans per square m e t e r )
M o n t h / Y e a r
APR
K A I
J U N
J U L
A U G
SEP
OCT
K O V
DEC
JAS
FEB
M A R
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
M o n t h l y N P P
121.OU
125.54
131.15
117.15
107.45
91.74
72.74
41.81
18.95
15.01
26.65
48.45
Utr Balance
A d j u s t m e n t
Factor
1.00
0.95
1.00
0.98
0.86
0.95
0.93
0.77
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
121.04
119.46
131 .15
115.02
92.39
86.97
71 .31
32.39
16.95
15.01
26.65
48.45
917.69
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis^ 878.80
87
GRflSSLRND
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE BISBABCK
(NPP in grans per square neter)
Konth/Year
APR
BAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FES
KAR
1982
1982
1982
19S2
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
96. 1U
156.26
156. 12
130.50
80. 19
2.86
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
0.85
0.6V
0.46
0.24
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
622.08
A n n u a l Total Est imated Net Photosynthesis:
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
96.14
132.11
100.13
S9.89
19.11
2.86
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
410.25
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE GREAT FALLS
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
30.39
118.30
171.73
111.99
62.91 .
9.82
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.59
0.26
1.00
0.59
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.64
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
30.39
117.90
101 .87
29.60
62.91
5.83
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
505.14
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis^ 348.50
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE OKLAHOMA CITY
(NPP in grams per square aeter)
Month/Year
APR
M A Y
J U N
JUL
A U G
SEPOCT
NOV
DEC
J A N
FEb
M A H
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
115.62
193.56
141.42
155.96
135.53
104.04
85.30
28.U6
14.30
10.33
10.61
76.82
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
1.00
0.99
0.65
0.26
0.67
0.46
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
115.62
193.58
140.41
101.31
34.87
69.65
39.16
28.46
14.30
10.33
10.61
76.82
1071.97
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 835.11
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GRflSSLflND, cont.
SUBHABY OF RESULTS FOR SITE SAN ANTONIO
(NPP in grans per square neter)
Konth/Year
APR
KAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
BAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
72.01
107.23
112.83
103.18
89.UO
77.22
59.15
U2.35
U2.25
50.21
59.22
109.72
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.66
1.00
0.56
0.08
0.08
0.17
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
U7.4U
107.23
63.26
7.92
7.3U
13.29
59.15
42.35
U2.25
50.21
59.22
109.72
920.79
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 609.37
89
flGRICULTURE
S U M M A R Y OF RESULTS FOB SITE E D M O N T O N
( N P P in g rams pec square aetec)
Kon th /Yea r
A P R
H A T
J U N
JOL
A U G
SEP
OCT
N O V
DEC
J A N
FEB
X A R
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
76.81
1H5. 19
199.26
191.76
132.97
31.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
777.01
Wtr Balance
A d j u s t m e n t
Factor
1.00
0.72
0.33
1.00
0.89
0.71
0.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
55.55
48.32
199.26
171.0U
914.81
23.35
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 592.34
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE HINSEPEG
(NPP in grans pec square meter)
Sonth/Yeac
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
HAH
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
'Potential •
Monthly NPP
0.00
54.50
114.72
211.55
160.32
56.21
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.56
0.73
0.93
0.66
0.93
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Estimated
Honthly NPP
0.00
30.37
83.67
197.64
105.57
52.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
597.30
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis^ 469.41
SUHHARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE LETHBRIDGE
(NPP in grams pec square meter)
Month/Year
APR
BAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
KAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1962
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
0.00
26.66
87.08
201.63
169.10
67.99
6.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
558.57
Utc Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.93
0.71
0.70
0.87
0.31
0.90
0.22
1.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
18.92
61.38
175.66
52.73
61.04
1.34
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
A n n u a l Total Est imated Net Photosynthesis* 371.08
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flGRICULTURE, cont.
S U M H A B Y OF BESULTS FOB SITE S P O K A N E
( N P P in g rams per square me te r )
M o n t h / Y e a r
A P R
M A Y
J U N
JUL
A U G
SiP
OCT
N C V
DEC
J A U
FEE
H A H
1982
1982
1982
1982
1<J82
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Est imated
Potential
M o n t h l y SPP
28.61
77.63
143.00
111.09
81.38
52.10
15.57
0.00
0.00
0.91
1.U2
21.34
~~533lo8
Utc Balance
A d j u s t m e n t
Factor
1.00
0.59
0.39
0.31
0.07
0.62
1.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Honthlj NPP
28.61
46.15
56.25
3U.U9
5.89
32.1U
15.57
0.00
0.00
0.91
1 .42
21 .34
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 242.77
SUMHABY OF RESULTS FOR SITE BOISE
(NPP in grams per square neter)
Month/Year
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
HAS
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly SPP
72.69
164.44
208.18
245.10
223.20
186.19
67.64
4.67
0.00
1.45
2.91
43.51
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.86
0.45
0.21
0.38
0.04
0.50
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estiaated
Monthly NPP
62.68
73.42
43.82
94.21
9.80
93.67
67.64
4.67
0.00
1.45
2.91
43.51
1219.97
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 497.78
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SCRUB-UOODLRND
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE GRAND JUNCTION
(NPP in grans per square meter)
Konth/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
RAP
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Monthly NPP
33.38
90.22
135.56
196.51
227.OU
211.11
87.69
3.
0.
0.
,62
.00
.00
0.00
0.00
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
O.U3
0.143
0.11
0.07
0.17
0.78
0.58
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.93
Estioated
Monthly NPP
14.36
39.06
10.70
13.15
38 .84
165.71
50.50
3.62
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
985.14
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 339.94
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOB SITE ALBUQUFRQUE
(NPP in grams per square deter)
Month/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
HAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Honthly NPP
0.00
34. 17
' 31.79
35.78
171.98
15U.B7
64.58
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.38
0.3U
0.06
0.23
0.20
0.37
0.20
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.91
Estimated
Monthly NPP
0.00
11.67
2.05
8.40
34.80
57.29
13.04
0.00
0.00
0.00 .
0.00
0.00
493.17
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 127.25
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE ELY, NEVADA
(NPP in grams per square neter)
Month/Year
A P R
H A Y
J U N
JUL
A U G
SEP
OCT
N C V
DEC
J A N
FEB
H A R
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Month ly NPP
8.32
54.29
43.75
72.00
114.13
70.35
14.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
376.Ofi"
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.98
0.87
0.24
0.21
0.34
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
Estimated
Monthly NPP
8.14
47.33
10.40
14.88
38.72
70.35
14.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 203.87
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SCRUB-UOODLRND, cont.
SUHHARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE SALT LAKE CITY
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Month/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
J'JL
AUG
SF.P
OCT
KOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Estimated
Potential
Honthly NPP
35.38
11U.28
1U8.67
127.70
233.«2
206.02
53.95
6.76
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.56
Utr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
1.00
0.91
0.39
0.53
0.11
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Estimated
Honthly NPP
35.38
103.U5
57.50
67.i»2
26.02
206.02
53.95
6.76
0.00
0.00
0.00
9.56
935.70
A n n u a l Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 566.07
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DESERT
SUHKARY OF RESULTS FOR SITE LAS VEGAS
(NPP in grams per square meter)
Konth/Year
APR
HAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
HAR
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
Annual
Estimated
Potential
Monthly CPP
9.91
11. U8
11. 36
10.81
O.CO
20.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
63.57
Total Estimated
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.35
0.21
0.01
0.00
0.10
0.03
0.07
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.61
0.78
Net Photosynthesis=
Estimated
Honthly NPP
3.46
2.36
0.1U
0.00
0.00
0.66
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
•
6.61
SUHHART OF RESULTS FOR SITE EL PASO
(NPP in grams per square neter)
Month/Year
APR
BAY
JUS
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NCV
DEC
JAN
FEB
RAR
Estimated
Potential
Honthly BPP
0.00
23.30
0.00
0.00
66.06
113.33
64.30
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Wtr Balance
Adjustment
Factor
0.34
0.19
O.OU
0.14
0.07
1.00
0.11
0.38
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.75
Estimated
Honthly NPP
0.00
0.40
0.00
0.00
4.48
113.33
7.08
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
266.99
Annual Total Estimated Net Photosynthesis= 129.30
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